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$
FULL
SERVICE
AUTOBAHN 3Full service: Lube, oil & filter changefrom159
EXPRESS SERVICE 3Brake clean & adjustment: For stopping power
*

Available at all stores

3Brake fluid test: Ensure safe braking
3Electrical inspection: Alternator & battery systems
ASK FOR A QUOTE TODAY! 3Air-con: Operation check
6 Bermondsey Street
3Cooling system: Inspection & glycol analysis
Here is your chance to
WIN a FREE Autobahn Service 3Front-end & steering check: An important safety factor Tel: 9388 9925
Lic. No: MRB686
‘1 WINNER EVERY MONTH’
3Auto inspection: Giving you a comprehensive report
*
Entry is FREE, simply
visit www.Autobahn.net.au 3Environmentally conscious waste disposal
3Complimentary car clean: wash, vacuum, clean
Full terms & conditions online
384 Scarborough Bch Rd
dash, blacken tyres & magic tree
Book online now @
*

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/Autobahn.Perth
*All servicing may incur additional cost for 4WD,
D, commercial, some late model & imported vehicles. Ask your service manager

www.Autobahn.net.au

WEST PERTH

INNALOO

Tel: 9446 7588
Lic. No: MRB2611

Fresh

This Season
EVERYONE’S FAVOURITE

Chili
Bananas
EAT WHOLE OR USE WITH
SALADS AND OTHER
REFRESHING FOOD

Chilli Festival

Spicy weekend
A

by JENNY DʼANGER

RALUEN and Fremantle have
more in common than this
weekend’s Chilli Festival.

Founder John J Simons lived and worked
in Fremantle in the early 1900s and made an
unsuccessful run for the seat for Labor in 1917.
With mining entrepreneur de Bernales
(owner of the grand home that is now the
Cottesloe civic centre) he bought the Sunday
Times in 1935 for £55,000.
Confident, charismatic, and committed
to social improvement and Australian
nationalism, Simons also established the
Young Australia League at Araluen in 1929.
The holiday camp was based on outdoor
activities and character-building and although
membership included girls there was as
strong emphasis on activities for boys.
Changed circumstances saw the YAL sell
Araluen in 1985 and the Araluen Botanic Park
Foundation was established, working with
the WA government to restore the park once
famous for its gardens, especially the swathes

of tulips in spring.
The Chilli Festival is a major fundraiser
for ABPF and has proved so popular that a
venue capable of hosting stalls and increasing
crowds was needed.
“The move to Fremantle…in 2010
facilitated an expansion of the popular
cultural theme and offers visitors greater
accessibility,” general manager Rob Ross says.
The event’s unique character, culture of
sensational taste treats, infectious vibrant
entertainment, plants, produce, and
demonstrations have ensured its success,
he added. Around 70 stallholders, offering
a diverse range of chilli-inspired goodies—
including beer, wines and spirits—will be
on offer.
There’ll be cooking demonstrations by
“masters of chilli” and non-stop roving
entertainment. Those with chilliphobia need
not fear, there will be food available that
doesn’t singe the taste buds.
The Chilli Festival is on Saturday and
Sunday, March 10 and 11, 11am to 5pm. Entry
$15 adult, under 16s get in free if accompanied
by an adult.

A Burnsing desire
H

OT by name, hot by nature,
chilli grower and sauce maker
Candice Burns (above) says
with a name like hers she was destined
for the industry from birth.

She’s also laying claim to being the only
WA importer of the world’s hottest chilli,
the Moruga Scorpion.
“It’s super-hot and I’m growing it
organically on a farm,” the Wildfire Chilli
owner smiles.
The small red spice scored two million
Scoville Heat units in international trials.
“[The Trinidad Scorpion] scored 1.4
million and that was pretty hot,” she recalls.
It takes 20 birds’ eye chillies to raise a
sweat but just half a Moruga Scorpion will
have people reaching for a tap.
Australians have embraced chilli and vie
to find the latest inferno on the market, Ms



$

Burns says
“Over the past few years I have seen a
huge increase in interest…People want to
know what is the hottest.”
The more chillies eaten the greater the
tolerance to the often blistering heat, she
says, adding chillies also release endorphins
that can make the uninitiated light-headed
and dizzy.
Capsaicin oil released from the pith—not
the seeds as commonly believed—has a lot
of health benefits including arthritis relief.
“[And] chillies have more vitamin C than
an orange and help you lose weight, they
get your metabolic rate going,” Ms Burns
says.
Her Heatseekers range of chilli sauces
is back at this year’s Chilli Festival this
weekend, March 10 and 11, Fremantle
Esplanade 10am to 5pm. Entry $15 adults,
under-16 free if accompanied by an adult.
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Waterfront project losing public support

BORE, PUMP, RETIC
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS
To book a service
call 9434 7555

totaleden.com.au

newsclips
by DAVID BELL

9000 say no
• Town planner Greg James and other members of the Gatekeepers hand to Perth Labor MP John Hyde a 9000-signature petition opposing the
Perth waterfront development. Photo by John Nettleton

The petition was organised
by Dr Linley Lutton from City
Gatekeepers, a group opposed
to the riverside upgrade. The
Gatekeepers describe the $440
million waterfront development
a “gift of public land to private

Telstra Business Centre East Perth
7 Collier Rd
Next to Lynn and Brown Lawyers
Morley
Call: 9376 6606

Walter Rd West
Rd

A 9000-signature petition
opposing the WA
government’s Perth waterfront
development plan was handed
to local Labor MP John Hyde
this week.

developers”. It is concerned about
a fleet of issues including loss of
heritage, increased traffic from
cutting Riverside Drive and a lack
of community consultation.
“The current plan does not
reference the heritage values of
the site, and will do nothing to
meet the active recreational needs
of an increasingly urbanised city,”
member Lise Summers says.
“It will not reconnect the city
with the river, nor will it return the
river to its original shoreline.
Instead it will turn its back on
the river, providing a small inlet

Collier

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

for a limited number of residents
and a large number of offices.”
The petition will be presented
to state parliament before Labor
moves a motion seeking to block
the government from selling
Crown reserve land on the Perth
Esplanade.
Mr Hyde says public
opposition to the project is
running as high as 70 per cent:
“Labor’s disallowance motion
presents an opportunity for the
parliament to listen to the growing
opposition to the current flawed
waterfront project,” he said.

“As more people discover that it
means closing off Riverside Drive,
less useable public open space and
a waste of $440 million, Western
Australians are now urging the
Barnett government to ditch the
current plan and think again.
“There is growing realisation
that the stated $440m subsidy
to private developers for the
waterfront is only the start of the
drain this project will have on
taxpayers, with the government
failing to properly budget for extra
freeway capacity around Perth to
replace Riverside Drive.”

PERTH’S Australia Day
fireworks have picked up
a silver medal at the Australian
Tourism Awards. So what beat
us out for the top gong? “You’re
going to laugh,” Perth city
councillor Eleni Evangel told the
Voice, “the NSW Caravan Show—
80,000 people-plus go to the
caravan show!” The Perth show
has 25,000 attending the foreshore,
but research shows one in four
Perth people view it live from
vantage points all over the city.
THE William Street Festival
will be a joint operation
between Perth and Vincent
councils, almost doubling its
funding. Vincent councillor Josh
Topelberg was chatting with Perth
lord mayor Lisa Scaffidi when he
pitched the idea that her council
come on board. He’d pegged it for
2013 but staffers fast-tracked the
request. “I was delighted to see
the staff from both councils had
taken the initiative and were ready
to do something this year,” he
says. Vincent and Perth will each
put $50,000 in and Lotterywest
$20,000. There’ll be 31 stalls, two
music events and other stuff. It all
goes down March 18.
WHO wants to be Facebook
friends with Vincent? Cr
John Carey has won support
for a Vincent social media plan,
including a council Facebook
page and Twitter account. It’s
worked across the border for Perth
city council, with 2919 “like”ing
the “City of Perth” page which
spruiks council events.
• See Chatfield, page 4

S

TEPHANIE’S looking
to fill this delivery
round in Mt Lawley
(area 5) as well as some
in North Perth, Dianella
and Maylands, so call
her on 9430 7727.
Find the Fake Ad & win a chance for a
feast for two

SIENA’S
Leederville
See competitions page for details

Heritage blues
on Brookman

When did you last have a free
breast screening mammogram?
International Women’s Day on Thursday 8 March is an
opportunity to remind women to take care of themselves.
More than 75% of breast cancers are found in women
50 years or over.

by DAVID BELL

A HERITAGE-LISTED home
at 4 Brookman Street, Perth,
is falling to pieces but the
owner is adamant it will be
properly restored.

It is important for women 50 years or over to have a
FREE screening mammogram at least every two years.

Once is not enough.
Phone 13 20 50 for an appointment.

Metropolitan locations: Cannington, Fremantle, Joondalup, Midland, Mirrabooka, Padbury,
Perth City and Rockingham.

www.breastscreen.health.wa.gov.au

DOH 21845 Feb’12

Rural locations: Check your local media for pink mobile clinic visit dates.

Delivering a Healthy WA
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The house is on both the state
heritage register and Vincent
council’s local list as category
A: “Conservation Essential”. In
1990 it was named one of the
two most intact and “grandest
dwellings” in the precinct. Now
the roof is falling in.
Owner Norman
Ioannopoulos says “the house
will be fully restored” and has
invited the Voice to document
the restoration once it gets
underway.
“We’re not going to just
renovate it, we’re going to do
timber for timber, brick for brick:
we’re going to do a conservation
job on it,” he told the Voice.
After exhortations from the
council, he erected a builder’s
sign and a fence went up last
July to keep out squatters, but
since then it appears no actual
work has been done.
Mr Ioannopoulous says he’s
applied for heritage funding but

A rise
and fall

‘Tough times’ for applicants

BROOKMAN STREET
is named after William
Gordon Brookman, a mining
speculator and merchant.

Display Advertising
Sales Consultant
Could you sell this space?
Perth Voice and Herald Newspapers publish and deliver
139,000 newspapers each week. We are proud to be an
independent and trusted voice in Fremantle, Perth, Melville
& Cockburn. We have the highest delivery in the area,
a loyal readership - and we’re growing!
We’re looking for a bright, hardworking,
service-focussed, person to join our sales team
as a Display Advertising Consultant.

The Australian Dictionary
of Biography states “he bought
much land, acquired a country
estate, a seaside cottage, a
private yacht, and a motor car,
and lived in a town mansion
with a suite of liveried servants.
“His opulence was the delight
of gold-rush immigrants and the
envy of the old families.”
He served as the mayor of
Perth 1900-1901, after being
petitioned by gold rush migrants
hostile to the Sir John Forrest
government.
But in 1901 Brookman’s
financial empire was brought
down with the collapse of the
London Stock Exchange and he
resigned as mayor.
Brookman retired to
Mandurah to sell his real estate
investments before he left for
South Australia in 1904. He died
there in 1910, one final indignity.

Ideally you will have
•
•
•
•

advertising or business to business sales experience
excellent communication and listening skills
good organisation and time management
an eye for design and the ability to create
good selling messages for your clients
• a strong sense of ethics and service

2 MILLION
AUSTRALIANS ARE
CURRENTLY AT RISK
OF ALCOHOL RELATED
BRAIN DAMAGE.

• This home has been an eyesore for years—the owner says he’s
working on a full restoration. Photo by John Nettleton
like nothing’s been done.
was knocked back, and now it’s
Council CEO John Giorgi says
just taking time to raise funds
the council is “currently liaising
and collect era-appropriate
with the property owners and
fittings to install.
undertaking further action to
“It takes years to get the
ensure compliance” with the
gear,” he says. “I want you to
previous demand to keep the
keep in mind this is not home
place in good nick.
renovation reality TV, the house
Fifty-eight late-19th century
can’t be done in six months.”
houses on Brookman and Moir
The council gave the owners
Streets are protected because
28 days to bring the place up to
they are in “a rare precinct in
scratch and threatened to post a
notice “in a conspicuous position Perth” and form “a significant
intact example of a late 19th
on the outside of the building”.
century housing estate”, says the
The owners didn’t comply, the
WA heritage council.
notice went up, and still it looks

Bar hur
by DAVID BELL

ANYONE wanting to open
a small bar in Perth faces an
uphill battle, warn lawyers
who specialise in the subject.

They say three recent
rejections by WA liquor
licensing director Barry Sargeant
“signal tough times ahead for
applicants”. In their newsletter,
lawyers Dan Mossenson, Ian
Curlewis, Jessica Patterson and
Alex Weston highlight three
recently rejected applications,
including the proposed Club
Mansion for Queen Street in
Perth (rejected January 23).
Mr Sargeant had said there
is, “already a significant level of
alcohol related harm in the Perth
area” and “even a relatively
small risk of increase in that
level of harm [is] unacceptable”.
Despite the applicant’s
supply of a petition and letters

of support, Mr Sargeant said he
needed proof the bar would be
“catering for the requirements
of consumers for liquor and
related services”. “The onus is
on the applicant to demonstrate
that the grant of the application
is in the public interest... the
applicant has not satisfied
me that, on the balance of
probabilities, the granting of
this application is in the public
interest.”
The applicant has appealed
the rejection to the WA liquor
commission. The lawyers
believe Mr Sargeant is getting
tougher on new bar hopefuls.
“These latest decisions
clearly demonstrate the director
is more critically analysing
and weighing the evidence put
forward by applicants,” they
say. “The decisions are clearly
indicative of a more stringent
approach and almost certainly
are a warning signal for those

REWARD

Lost Black Male Cat

Salary plus allowances range is $55K to $90K
(based on sales) plus 9% superannuation

If you fit the bill, please email or post
your CV with references to:

Natalie Hug
Advertising Director
natalie.hug@fremantleherald.com
Mobile: 0438 933 250
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Phone: (08) 9430 7727 Fax: (08) 9430 7726

From Broome Street HIGHGATE on Friday night 24 Feb 2012

ARE

YOU
AT RISK ?
DOWNLOAD A FREE
CHECKLIST AT:

www.hangoverforlife.com
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Mr Ishlington is 5 yrs old, short haired, large, long and tall with a long tail.
He is friendly and street smart. Micro-chipped, but no collar. He has a little
nick and scratch in top of left ear & possibly the right and has a small number
of white hairs on his chest. He may have been picked up by a lady in a smaller
white car around 10-11pm on Friday night (24/2/2012)

If found or you have any information of our much loved friend,
please call Andy on 0457 802 224 or email andy.rust@bigpond.com

Chilly for charity
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

ADVENTURER Dave Murray and
buddy Simon Limpus have raised
$10,000 for charity by riding a 1940s
motorbike across Siberia.
The Maylands explorer and his
mate drove 1500km from Irbit to
Salekhard, the only town in the
world that sits on the Arctic Circle.
They rode over the frozen Orb
River, slept in ice caves and drank
melted snow to raise funds for
Youth Focus, a teenage suicide
prevention strategy.
After arriving in Russia, Murray
bought a crossbow to fend off
shaggy intruders. But he came a
cropper when, blowing snow off
the weapon, his lip stuck to the hilt.
Fortunately, Limpus was on
hand to pour hot water over his
mouth. “I lost a lot of skin from
my bottom lip—it was pretty sore
at the time,” Murray now laughs.
Meanwhile, Limpus suffered
hypothermia when sweat froze on
his body after they’d pushed bikes
over an icy hummock. In sub-zero
conditions it took more than an
hour to boil water, which would
then freeze after five minutes.
The pair slept with the bikes’

CONFLICTING rules about
maximum occupants in small

dles
seeking licences in the future to
prepare with much more care
and detail than was needed in
the past.”
Mr Sargeant has jumped
on Facebook to explain his
judgements: “Disappointed
applicants and commentators
on liquor licensing decisions
often do not understand why an
apparently good idea for a ‘bar’
is not approved by the liquor
licensing authority,” he posted.
He says his decisions are
based both on the Liquor
Control Act and precedents
set by the supreme court, and
evidence must be presented to
prove a new bar is in the public
interest. “The private interest
of an applicant wishing to
establish a liquor outlet is not
to be confused with the public
interest,” he wrote.
Eighteen small bars were
approved in January and 13 in
February.

YES send me my FREE Copy of

“The 9 Most Costly Mistakes People Make When Selling
Real Estate & How To Avoid Them” So I can get top dollar for my home
Mail coupon to: Bernie Kroczek Real Estate, PO Box 46, Mt Hawthorn WA 6915
Name:
Address:
Suburb:

Post Code

Ph:

Email:

spark plugs wedged down their
pants in their hot parts, but it still
took an hour to start the bikes in
–30° temperatures every morning.
Biting cold made cooking
food troublesome and Murray
lost five kilos. Local Russians
were convivial however, and once
treated the pair to 17 shots of
vodkas before one evening meal.
“We hadn’t drank much water
or ate much all day…the dinner is
a bit hazy,” Murray semi-recalls.
The Russian Ural bikes, laden
with 300kg worth of equipment,
took a pounding. By the end they
had damaged suspension forks,
burst tyres and engine damage.
“At one point the bike was
stuck in fifth gear and I couldn’t
get below 50kmh on an icy road—I

was soon airborne,” Murray said.
“The Russian people were
really friendly and one night 10
local villagers worked all night to
get our bikes back on the road.”
Murray returned to Perth last
Friday (amidst a torrid heatwave)
and admits to feeling a little poorly.
“I ate a rancid fish in this
Russian village,” he groaned.
“The next morning a local told
me not to eat the fish—I’ve probably
got a two-metre tapeworm in my
intestine.”
The softly-spoken former Kiwi
is a modern-day Ernest Shackleton
and has already ridden horses
across Mongolia and dog-sleighed
across the arctic. Next year he plans
to traverse the Sahara on camels,
retracing an old slave route.

bars have caught out the
new owners of new Beaufort
Street Mexican food bar El
Publico.

liquor spokesman Gary McHugh
says “it is not the responsibility
of the licensing authority to
inform a business operator of
local government-imposed
conditions”.
He says when businesses
apply for a licence they must
first show their planning
certificate, and in this case the
Mezza Tapas Bar certificate,
“made no reference of a
council-imposed maximum
accommodation capacity of 68
for this venue”.
“Had the licensing authority
been made aware of the
maximum accommodation
capacity as determined by the
local government authority, that
restriction would have been
imposed on the licence.”
Last week the council
approved an increase to 120.
Meanwhile, what must be
one of the smallest bars ever is
coming to Bulwer Street.
The Voice has seen plans
showing the frontage of the
new bar just four metres across
(shorter than a car bay) with a
proposed maximum occupancy
of 41.
The council gave it a thumbsup with Cr John Pintabona
the only dissenter. The traffic
copper’s stance is in line with
WA police commissioner
Karl O’Callaghan’s history of
opposing new bars.

Rules confuse
by DAVID BELL

FREE FAST COUPON

Michael Forde from
Cantina 663 and Paul Aron
from Greenhouse bought the
old Mezza Tapas Bar from
former operator Ferid Mulic,
who now runs Soto Espresso.
According to the liquor
licence the premises could
take up to 100 people but it
turns out Vincent council had
approved just 68.
“We purchased this site in
October of last year under the
firm belief that it was licensed
for 100 people—based on the
racing gaming and liquor
licence for the site,” Mr Forde
wrote to the council, seeking
to increase capacity.
“With the current capacity
the site/business is not
viable.” He said he would not
have bought the place with the
lower limit.
Mr Mulic told the Voice
he hadn’t realised there was
a problem when he sold the
place.
“I thought once you got
a liquor licence that would
override the local law. The
whole thing to me was
too confusing and just a
headache.”
WA racing, gaming and

France

Around

in

Let us take you
on an indulgent journey
through a new region
of France every week.
Enjoy our 5 course regional
menus for just $56.50
(Excluding Saturdays)

BYO wines Tuesday to Thursday
Book now on 9386 5886
131 Stirling Highway, Nedlands
www.chezpierre.com.au

Emporium
ium
um Brazil Australia for Exclusive Brazilian Fash
Fashion
h

Summer Stock Clearance
50% Off Storewide
News Flash! Exclusive to eBa
AMAZING BUTT LIFTING JEANS
direct from South America,
will finally arrive this month.
Present this voucher to redeem offer.

8/325 Newcastle Street, Northbridge
emporiumtradeaustralia@yahoo.com.au
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Get real, Joe
JOE COURTNEY (Voice
Mail, February 25, 2012) in
replying to my Speaker’s
Corner (“Zombie Science”,
February 11) regarding
the anthropogenic global
warming (AGW) issue has
advised me to “seek help”.

Dianella 5

Maylands 11

The inference is, of course,
that I need psychiatric help. Joe
calls me a denier, with the nasty
connotation of equivalence to
a “Holocaust denier” and Joe
helpfully suggests that I am
arguing “whether the Earth is
flat after all”.
A careful reader will observe
that Joe has resorted to personal
attack in attempt to win the
argument.
Joe, such tactics merely
highlight the paucity of your
argument, do not wash with
fair-minded people and do you
no credit.
I too have a science
qualification and I have
consulted the experts, such as
MIT’s Richard Lindzen, perhaps
the world’s foremost expert in
climate science. Lindzen has
repeatedly punched huge holes
in the AGW hypothesis and
published several informative
papers, not least Lindzen and
Choi (2011), which confirms
there is much more outgoing
long-wave radiation (going
out into space) than all the
climate models predict. Any
extra heat from increased
CO2 concentrations is not
being trapped in the Earth’s
atmosphere in the manner the
models predict. The models are
deeply flawed, Joe.
As for Joe’s claim of
“overwhelming agreement

4HE MORE
YOU GIVE
THE MORE
%AST 4IMOR
CAN GROW

#!,,    
WWWAUSTCAREORGAU

thinking it’s more than a bit
behind the times judging by
two recent items in From The
Chamber (March 3, 2012).

In relation to the Lord
Mayor’s plans for free wi-fi in
the city, it was stated that PCC
“wage slaves” would report
back to council on the costs
involved.
Slavery has long been
outlawed and the term is
derogatory of our staff who,
obviously, are not forced to work
at the City of Perth (it’s not PCC
anymore either).
Most choose to do so because
it is a stimulating and friendly
work environment. Employees
were also able to negotiate a pay
rise as part of their enterprise
bargaining process last year.
Then in the following item
our parking and information
officers were referred to as
“grey ghosts”. The fact is these
employees have not worn
grey for more than 20 years.
They perform a valuable role
in managing the city’s parking
resources.
Our staff are dedicated
employees and to persist with
old stereotypes is derogatory
and demeaning to them.
Frank Edwards
CEO, City of Perth
The Ed says: Thanks Frank,
we’ll take those comments on board,
but we will keep referring to the
City of Perth as the PCC because
we like to remind everyone that
councils are just that—councils—
not corporations.

Nothing grey
about Perth We love letters
THE Perth Voice is usually
up with the latest but
readers might be excused for

SEND yours to Voice Mail (see this page
for addresses). Remember to include
your name and address.
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amongst scientists that the Earth
is warming and fast”, this tells
us nothing about humankind’s
role in any warming, and
the rate of recent warming
(until 1998) was no faster than
previous periods of warming
before humans could be blamed.
Then there’s the inconvenient
fact there’s been no warming for
15 years. That makes Joe’s “and
fast” claim look rather shaky.
Ocean level rises? Well,
the rate of rise is slowing, not
increasing, contrary to your
claims. This is from empirical
measurements, not model
predictions. And global ocean
temperatures have not risen
since 2003 when accurate
measurements were first taken.
This also, is an empirical
measurement, not the output of
a model.
All the models insist
global temperatures must
rise in tandem with rises
in atmospheric CO2. Well,
atmospheric concentration has
risen 25 per cent in the past 15
years and global temperatures
have slightly cooled.
Joe, it’s time for you to look
at real-world evidence and
consider the possibility that
the models so beloved of some
climate scientists are just plain
wrong. Regarding the models,
as I recall, the acronym for this
state of affairs is: GIGO (garbage
in, garbage out).
Stephen Harper
Maylands

9430 7727
advertising@perthvoice.com
www.perthvoice.com

ACN: 009 416 620
Total combined Voice
& Herald circulation:

138,926

Beautyfort Street
‘we’re not just about the latte set—we
like people who eat burgers’
A SPRUCE up for Beaufort
Street is on the way.

The plan’s been bubbling
away for four years but last
week Vincent city council finally
approved spending $182,400 on
the first stage of enhancements.
The idea is to fill Beaufort
Street with unique infrastructure,
public art and street furniture,
and it’ll see two LED-lit bus
shelters with ‘green walls’, ‘twig’
and ‘New York’ style seating,
solar-powered LED-lit planter
boxes around trees, landscaping
around Hungry Jack’s and 10
bins each in different styles.
There were questions over
whether seating should be
installed near HJ’s because it’s
a hot, sunny area with no cover,
but mayor Alannah MacTiernan
said, “we’re not just about the
latte set—the soy latte set, we
like people who eat burgers.

DAVID
BELL
“We want them to enjoy the
public art Cr [John] Carey has
brought us”.
Cr Carey sits on the Beaufort
Street Network that has pushed
for the changes) and while
delighted to see the project go
ahead says it’s taken too long.
“I want to get stuff done as
quickly as possible because I’m
worried time is running out,”
he says, referring obliquely to
possible council amalgamations.
“I want the council to be
around, I believe from what
we’ve seen is—with the
deliberative democracy forum
held by the City of Vincent—
people love the sense of
community.

“[But] if the government
proceeds with merger plans, I
want us to get stuff done.”
If Vincent is swallowed up
in a few years time he wants the
council to leave behind a legacy
of having looked after village
centres around Mt Lawley,
Highgate, Leederville and
Mount Hawthorn.
The New York mash-up art
on Vincent’s side of Beaufort
Street will be in stark contrast
to the blue ‘n’ white art deco
over Walcott Street, governed by
Stirling city council.
Local Liberal MP Michael
Sutherland, whose office is on
Walcott Street, is exasperated
with the style disconnect along
Beaufort Street which includes
different coloured bollards
opposite each other (Vincent
burgundy, Stirling blue and
white).
“Surely they could have
had a meeting and agreed on
the bollards,” Mr Sutherland,
a former deputy lord mayor of
Perth, sighed.

Security cameras for Beaufort Street
CASH from the Criminal
Property Confiscation Grants
Program will see CCTV cameras
rolled out along Beaufort Street

“to improve safety and reduce
graffiti”. Grants are earmarked
“to prevent or reduce drugrelated crime and drug abuse,

support crime victims and
to aid law enforcement,” the
government says. Vincent will
get $181,984 for the cameras.

Hospital to go
THE old Swan Maternity
Hospital at 590 Newcastle
Street is set to be knocked
down, after Vincent council
struck it from its municipal
heritage inventory.

The WA government sold the
site at the end of January, and it’s
going to be turned into a fivestorey mixed-use development
with 14 flats, 12 offices and
basement carparking.
The 1913 Queen Anne
federation style purpose-built
hospital, long known as “Nurse
Stockley’s Private Hospital”,
was said to have “considerable
historic value as one of the
few maternity hospitals that
operated in the area during the
first part of the 20th Century”.
The council says a plaque
on the new building will be
adequate for telling the site’s
story.
The WA heritage council
described the proposed
demolition as “unfortuante” but
acknowledged due process had
been followed.
Alice Stockley, for whom the
hospital was once named, was
born in 1866 and came to WA in

HAVE A
PROPERTY
TO RENT?

Our Property Managers
specialise in leasing properties
to corporate tenants.

OUR FEES
Let’s be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee of 10% all inclusive.
You pay no more. So if we lease your property for say $400 per week you get
$360 and we receive $40.
It’s as simple as that.
SAVINGS TO YOU
• No fees for property condition reports • No letting fees
• No inspection fees • No advertising fees
• No final bond inspection fee • No “ring the plumber” fee
• For a free rental appraisal contact Dalena

today on 6181 9600
DALENA LINDSTROM
0402 816 800
dalena@defreitasryan.com.au

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas & Ryan
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1907. She became a registered
nurse in 1911 and opened the
hospital shortly afterwards.
An advertising postcard from
1913, dug up by local history
buff Rod Smoker, states “each
patient has a separate room”.
Alice’s granddaughter Viola
recalled “the dining room was
always sterilised to circumsise
baby boys. They were given
some brandy before the
operation... all the doctors came
and helped Nanna when she had
a baby to deliver, bringing big

pots of boiling water from the
kitchen”.
Nurse Stockley sold the
hospital in 1944 and in 1945 the
government started providing
maternity beds in public
hospitals: “Childbirth, with
its concerns and demands,
belonged now to the medical
rather than the domestic
arena within our society, and
medical care was available to
all women irrespective of their
circumstances,” historian May
Flanagan wrote in 1997.

For more information please complete this coupon and send it to
Mr P Hotchkin, Wills & Bequests Director, The Salvation Army, P.O. Box 8498,
Perth Business Centre WA 6849 or FREECALL 1800 337 082

Fitzgerald Medical Practice
is pleased to introduce

Dr Mark Flynn

Dr Flynn has commenced general
practice with Dr Todd Silbert,
Dr Mark Edelman, Dr Jenny Fay
and Dr Cate Mansfield.

•
•
•
•

Same day appointments available
3 hour free parking behind the building off View Street
Pathology collection centre at rear of building
Chemists, Physio, Podiatry & Optometrist within walking distance

435 Fitzgerald St
North Perth

T: 9228 8173

OPENING HOURS:
8am - 8pm Mon - Thurs
8am - 6pm Fri
9am - 12noon Sat

Tax Returns
BY AN EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL
Owner Operated CPA and
Registered Tax Agent

t Tax returns for
Individuals / Companies
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF
t Plus - a full range of
Business Accounting Services

Suite 7, 884 Beaufort St,
Inglewood,
Phone Glenn Today
T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872
E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com
Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

Standard Tax Return
Charge $165
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Christians unite
Markets nod

STEPHEN
POLLOCK
THE PERTH VOICE IS NOW

ONLINE
To view a digital copy
of the latest Perth Voice’s
latest edition visit

www.perthvoice.com

Oxford Street
Medical Centre
Is happy to inform you that

Dr Sue Clarke

has commenced
general practice with
Dr Jack O’Connor, Dr Sue Martin
& Dr Petra Konowalous at

329 Oxford Street, Leederville
Same day
appointments
available

For appointments
please phone 9444 3700
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STIRLING city council has
granted the Rotary farmers
markets a three-year licence.

MOVES are afoot to merge three
religion-based political parties
into one, in order to better harness
Australia’s growing Christian vote.

Individually the Christian Democratic
Party, Family First and Democratic Labor
Party score around two per cent of the
vote.
Ray Moran believes that if they’re
merged into one Australian Christian
Party, that vote will rapidly increase and
eclipse the Greens as the third force in
Australian politics.
The ACP will stage its WA launch at
the RISE in Maylands this week.
With 19 per cent of Australians said to
attend church once a month, Mr Moran
reckons there are 2.7 million Christian
votes to be harnessed—more than double
the 1.2m the Greens won at the 2010
federal election.
The ACP has 1000 members already
signed up and wants to break 100,000
within two years.
Mr Moran, the party’s national
director, says the ACP isn’t interested in
firebrand politics and instead wants to
capture the middle ground, “in-between
morals campaigners and Mother Teresa”.
“Voters shy away from
fundamentalism, they want more
compassion,” he says.
“The CDP came across as too
fundamentalist, right-wing and
moralising.
“We want to be more compassionate
and have broader appeal to the
electorate.”
The ACP has opened official talks with
FF but has not entered into dialogue with
the DLP, a long-established but moribund
party recently bolstered by getting a

• Australian Christian Party director Ray
Moran outside The RISE. Photo by John
Nettleton
senator elected in Victoria.
The CDP currently has around 5000
members.
Mr Moran says the ACP is against
abortion and equal marriage rights.
“Gay relationships last a fraction of the
time of heterosexual ones, and it is not
a healthy lifestyle,” he claims, without
offering proof.
“If gay marriage was made legal, the
next push would be for homosexual acts
being taught as sex education at school.
“In terms of abortion we are pro-life,
we only really sanction abortion if the
mother’s health is in jeopardy, we want to
look at ways to support the mother.”
The party has earmarked freedom of
speech and freedom of association as key
policy issues.
Mr Moran, 58, says the ACP wants
one law in Australia and is against any
allowance being made for sharia law
(Islam’s moral code and law).
Historically, religious convictions have
had little bearing on Australian voting

The markets, organised by
Rotary’s Karrinyup club, will be held
Sundays from 7.30am to 11.30am in
the civic centre car park. It follows a
successful three-month trial which
ended last week. Council received
only one objection, relating to
traffic disruption, during its 21-day
consultation period.
Cr Sharon Cooke described
the markets as a “small business
incubator”. “The markets will
invigorate the city and attract
visitors,” she said. “It ties in well
with the Stirling City Alliance and
our plans to make the city more
attractive.”
Rotary had applied to the council
to hold the market at Lake Gwelup
Reserve, but that was withdrawn
following issues with traffic, turf
management and noise.

patterns: In 2010 Australians voted in
almost equal numbers for parties led by
an atheist, unmarried woman and an
ardent Catholic.
Forty per cent of Australian church
goers are Catholic, with Anglicans
making up another 20 per cent.
“We are overtly Christian and will be
appealing to that section of the voters,”
Mr Moran says. “We are not thinly
masking our beliefs like other leaders
have done.”
The party launches in Victoria and
Tasmania later this month, and hopes to
be up and running in Queensland and SA
in mid-2012.
It is in the process of pre-selecting
candidates for next year’s WA state
elections.

FESA rejects
Stirling upgrade $999

9,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

FESA has no plans to upgrade fire
stations in Stirling over the next five
years.

Incl. Print & Delivery

In a report to Stirling city council the
authority stated it has “no plans to build a
new fire station in the city of Stirling”.
It cautiously identified Wangara fire
station for upgrades in 2017–2018, subject
to WA government funding.
Instead, FESA wants ratepayers to
partially fund a Stirling state emergency
service, staffed by unpaid volunteers.
That facility would be funded through
the emergency services levy which is
collected by councils every year with rates.

Turned down
In March 2010, Stirling turned down a
request by FESA for land to build a new SES:
“Suitable land either owned or managed by
the city could not be identified that would
suit the purposes of the volunteer state
emergency service unit,” mayor David
Boothman said.
“The state government also has
considerable holdings in this area that
could be explored.”
Over the past 10 years fire depots in
Walter Road in Balcatta and Main Street
have closed and been replaced with a single
super-station in the Osborne Park industrial
zone, west of the Mitchell Freeway.
The station covers 100sqkm and a
population of more than 200,000.
The area is also serviced by fire stations
in Malaga, Duncraig and Perth.
After the closure, Stirling councillors
expressed concern that fire trucks were

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great beneﬁts
of delivering your ﬂyers with the
Perth Voice phone Natalie Hug
taking up to 12 minutes to reach accidents in
Stirling following a call—more than double
the international standard of six minutes.
FESA does not acknowledge the
international limit, and gauges its
performance against eight-minute and
12-minute benchmarks.
Dianella was the only Stirling suburb
where FESA didn’t meet its time targets—
four rescue incidents took longer than 12
minutes.
United Firefighters Union acting
secretary Kevin Jolly is concerned about
response times.
“You cannot support a growing
population with a smaller amount of
firefighters,” he said.
Road traffic has has grown 20 per cent
since 2006 (based on new registrations),
making it more difficult for emergency
services to reach fires quickly.
Former Stirling councillor Paul Collins,
who sits on Stirling’s local emergency

management committee, says the Barnett
government’s embrace of high-density
development must be backed up with
essential fire control services.

9430 7727

Verge mow?
STIRLING city council will
investigate the cost and hassle of
maintaining unkempt verges in
front of homes.

By law the council is responsible for
management of the road reserve, which
includes the verge area.
However, it is an unwritten rule that
adjoining land owners maintain their
verges. The council has previously
voted against taking on the job,
deeming it financially “prohibitive”.
Staff will present a report in April.

WHAT’S NEW

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR BODY
O

ur bodies come in many different shapes and sizes, but it’s not just our genes that
are responsible for how we look, it’s the way we treat our bodies as well.
Body Wisdom understands this simple fact and sets the benchmark in Perth as one
of the city’s leading qualified providers of beauty, spa and body therapy treatments.
Found in the heart of Mt Hawthorn, Body Wisdom offers a range of non-surgical,
clinically proven medi spa treatments for the face and body.
Body Wisdom offers the Lynton Lumina Medical Grade IPL machine, providing the
ultimate in technological advancement for safe and effective removal of unwanted
hair.
Four different sized light guides mean that treating large areas such as legs and
backs or small areas such as between the eyebrows are equally possible.
This treatment also rejuvenates the skin, and can treat superficial veins, acne and
Rosacea.
Affected cells are essentially destroyed or absorbed via the lymphatic system with a
beneficial side effect of stimulating collagen production in the body.
Your skin texture improves, as well as fine lines,
restoring the skin to a more youthful state.
The highly trained staff
at Body Wisdom subscribe
to exemplary standards
of excellence, courtesy
and integrity. Treat your
body to the best at Body
Wisdom.

RIGHT NOW AT BODY WISDOM
• PURCHASE 3 FULL FACE TREATMENTS AND RECEIVE THE FOURTH FREE.
• PAY FOR 4 G-STRINGS AND GET 4 UNDERARMS FREE.
• PAY FOR 4 BRAZILLIANS AND GET 4 UNDERARMS FREE.
• PAY FOR 8 LIP/CHIN COMBO $100 AND SAVE $60 PER TREATMENT.

176 Scarborough Beach Rd, Mount Hawthorn | 9444 8998 | info@bodywisdomcontour.com.au | www.bodywisdomperth.com.au
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JASON
CHATFIELD

HILE the rest of you
were sipping beer and
complaining about the
heat in January, there was a
week-long event taking place on
the other side of the world, in the
bone-chilling cold of a tiny town
called Carquefou, in France.

The 13th annual RIDEP, known
affectionately as the UN General
Assembly of Cartoonists, brings
together one cartoonist per country
to engage major topics and issues
in the forefront of today’s global
discourse.
This year—in light of the
internet-led revolutions in the
Middle-East—internet censorship
and press freedom were at the fore.
I was keen to uphold the good
standing in which Australia’s
reputation had been left by Peter
Broelman (2011) and Cathy Wilcox
(2010.) Both Cathy and Pete had
given me some advice on what to
expect of my week: “Work hard.
Listen. Have fun.”
My train pulled in to Nantes
as the sun set at 4pm. A tall, dark
gentleman with a beard and thickrimmed glasses, shaking visibly
from the freezing cold joined me.
His name was Khalid Albaih,
a young cartoonist from Sudan
living in exile in Qatar. The average
temperature in Qatar is 40°. On
arrival in Nantes, it was -5. He had
some adjusting to do.
Khalid’s cartoons had been
used during last year’s Arab spring
uprisings. They’d been downloaded

It’s not all giggles

• ALL SMILES: The world’s cartoonists, including the Voice’s Jason Chatfield (far left), gather in France. Some face death for their art (Chatters
faces occasional harsh words for getting too close to deadline). BELOW: A cartoon about Syria by exiled Sudanese cartoonist Khalid Albaih

from the internet and spray-painted
across Tahir Square in Egypt.
Because they use no words (he’s
dyslexic) they’re far more accessible
and powerful to a nation that suffers
incredibly low literacy. Khalid
works from Qatar as going home to
Sudan would be suicidal.
After settling into the hotel and
aquainting ourselves it’s time for
dinner. Not having translators just
yet we communicate via the only
language we know; cartoons. Leng
Mu from China is particularly
adept at getting a message across
symbolically. Seyran Caferly from
Azerbaijan… is not. But by god he
loves a drink.
I begin talking to the Tunisian
cartoonist to my left, Nadia Khiari.
She had just been an integral part of
the epic social media-led Tunisian

revolution, publishing a daily
cartoon that galvanised Tunis via
Facebook, in between her daily
stints of protecting her street against
militia, and watching friends die in

the streets.
It quickly becomes apparent that
cartoons are regarded as a potent
weapon against oppression, and
cartoonists regarded by oppressors
as enemies. Cartoonists in the US,

Approved Local Planning Scheme
Amendments
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2005

3OHDVHGRQRWSODFHLWHPVRQYHUJHXQWLODIWHU0DUFK

City of Bayswater Town Planning Scheme No. 23
- Amendment No. 8
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It is hereby notified for public information, in accordance with Section 87 of the
Planning and Development Act 2005 that the Minister for Planning approved the
above City of Bayswater local planning scheme amendment to Town Planning
Scheme No. 23 on 16 February 2012 to:
HW

1. Include a definition of 'lot/allotment' in Schedule 1: Interpretations, to ensure
consistency with Town Planning Scheme No. 24 and the Western Australian
Planning Commission's Model Scheme Text;

QJ

RY
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WUH

HW
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2. Modify clause 2.3 Authorised Entry to allow the City of Bayswater to authorise
an employee to enter land or a building to ensure compliance with Town
Planning Scheme No. 23;
3. Modify clause 3.5 to exempt carports, patios and ancillary outbuildings for single,
grouped and multiple dwellings on strata or survey strata lots from requiring
planning approval from Council where proposed development complies with
the acceptable development standards of the Residential Design Codes;

3OHDVHSODFHVFUDSPHWDOLQFOXGLQJZKLWHJRRGVDQGHOHFWULFDOZDVWH VXFKDV
ODSWRSVSULQWHUVFRPSXWHUVDQGFRPSXWHUDFFHVVRULHV LQDVHSDUDWHSLOHIRU
FROOHFWLRQ7KHVHLWHPVZLOOEHUHF\FOHG
:(:,//&2//(&7
*HQHUDOKRXVHKROGMXQNELF\FOHVWR\V
QRQUHF\FODEOHSODVWLFSURGXFWVHWF
0DWWUHVVHVSOHDVH'2127SODFHRQ
YHUJHXQWLORQH  GD\EHIRUHVFKHGXOHG
FROOHFWLRQ
0DWHULDOVOHVVWKDQP IW LQOHQJWK
RUKHLJKW
:KLWHJRRGV UHIULJHUDWRUGRRUV
UHPRYHG
)XUQLWXUH ORXQJHVFXSERDUGVHWF ZLWK
WKHORQJHVWHGJHDGMDFHQWWRWKHYHUJH
OD\LQJGRZQ

4. Modify clauses 5.4.1, 5.4.2 and 5.4.5 to allow Council to waive the requirement
for applicants to prepare an Outline Development Plan; and

:(:,//127&2//(&7
*UHHQZDVWHODZQFOLSSLQJVSUXQLQJV
HWF
*HQHUDOKRXVHKROGUXEELVK IRRGZDVWH
+D]DUGRXVZDVWHVXFKDVSDLQW
FKHPLFDOVRLOVHWF
0DWHULDOVORQJHUWKDQP IW LQ
OHQJWKRUKHLJKW
&RQVWUXFWLRQRUGHPROLWLRQPDWHULDOV
LQFOXGLQJEXWQRWOLPLWHGWRVDQG
UXEEOHEULFNVJODVVDVEHVWRVFRQFUHWH
RUFHPHQWPDWHULDOV LQFOXGLQJIHQFHV
7\UHVEDWWHULHVDQGPRWRUYHKLFOHSDUWV

5. Modify clause 5.4.8 to allow Council to consider alternative uses not listed as
'Permitted' or 'Discretionary' in a Precinct without requiring an amendment to
the Scheme.

City of Bayswater Town Planning Scheme No. 24
- Amendment No. 49

127()DLOXUHWRFRPSO\ZLWKWKHDERYHFRQGLWLRQVZLOOUHVXOW
LQ\RXULWHPV127EHLQJFROOHFWHG
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were spoilt for our toil. I think I
gained 10kg in cheese weight alone.
The event attracted a staggering
amount of people and with the
French people’s enamourment
of comics and cartoons, we were
treated like demi-gods. I got to meet
and learn about cartoonists from
across the world, from Kenya to
Belgium, Brazil to China, and our
cousins in the US. Overall, the week
was an enormous eye-opener.
I worked hard, I listened, I had
fun.
RIDEP reminded me that as a
nation we are very lucky to have
the freedoms we do—that we can
express opinion about the way our
country is run, and about those who
run it on our behalf, without fear of
a midnight knock. We should work
harder to defend them.

Planning and Development Services Notice
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UK and Australia tend to identify
themselves as court jesters, calling
out the emperor for his lack of
clothes, calling politicians on their
bullshit, but these cartoonists are
more akin to freedom fighters.
One only has to remember
Syria’s Ali Ferzat, beaten nearly to
death last year, his hands broken
for drawing cartoons criticising
the Assad regime which has since
gone on to massacre its own citizens
in Homs. (Incidentally, Ferzat
was back drawing within weeks,
crippled fingers notwithstanding).
The week saw the world’s
cartoonists attend a slew of press
c o n f e re n c e s , d e b a t e s , p u b l i c
exhibitions, day-long appearances
drawing the public—all interspersed
with the most amazing French
cuisine. We worked hard, but we

It is hereby notified for public information, in accordance with Section 87 of the
Planning and Development Act 2005 that the Minister for Planning approved the
above City of Bayswater local planning scheme amendment to Town Planning
Scheme No. 24 on 17 January 2012 to exempt carports, patios and ancillary
outbuildings for single, grouped and multiple dwellings on strata or survey strata
lots from requiring planning approval from Council where proposed development
complies with the acceptable development standards of the
Residential Design Codes.
Francesca Lefante
Chief Executive Officer

City of Bayswater
The Garden City - Quality Lifestyle
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FOCUS ON Perth CBD

‘SEA of TUNES’

Beach Boys Show

& the Cadillacs’

Hot Rod Movies
VINTAGE MARKET
ROCKIN’ RECORD HOP

MAGIC KIDDIE LAND

BARBEQUE & BEER

C

Best kept secret

3 ABERDEEN ST, PERTH 9225 6669 www.devillespad.com

Advertising with the Perth Voice
has been a great success,
they have helped us reach
clients that otherwise would not
have known we were here,
we’ve had people call and say
“I am so glad I found you in
the local paper, you are just
what I’ve been looking for”.

If the following words tropical, tiki, and cocktail appeal to you, you’ll love Hula Bula Bar!
Nestled in the heart of the city, Hula Bula Bar serves fantastic cocktails and drinks every
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday night.
Manager, Kevin Clark, explains the business was started back in 2005, before small bars
existed in the city. “The idea was to create a venue that encapsulated an experience rather than
just an everyday bar”. With famous and ornate Tiki carvings, tropical plants and delightfully placed
faux animals covering every inch of the walls, Hula Bula Bar will send you on a cool tropical
holiday where frowns simply do not exist.
Private gatherings are also available on Sundays and Tuesdays so be sure to book and keep
your eye out for the specials on most nights!
For your next night out, get lost in the city and escape to Hula Bula Bar!
Hula Bula Bar
12 Victoria Avenue, Perth
www.hulabulabar.com
Phone 9225 4457

pure bliss
bali true retreat
acupuncture & nat
uropathy

with vanessa jean

Nurture spirit and body with sumptuous
organic food, heavenly scents and divine sounds
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A journey of holistic healing and rejuvenation.
Become calm and confident in your every day life.
A gift for yourself or someone you love.

Call Vanessa Jean

0410 421 213

naturessymphony1@yahoo.com

Since 1971, Miss Maud has been serving beautiful sandwiches and savouries, gorgeous cakes
and fabulous coffee at Miss Maud Swedish Pastry Houses and the Restaurant, located in the
landmark complex on the corner of Pier and Murray Streets, Perth.
Miss Maud’s renowned quality and freshness is also available online in a mouth-watering
catering range of over 50 platters, including gourmet sandwiches, tempting warm party savoury
combinations of sausage rolls, spinach rolls, beef and chicken pies and quiche, deliciously ﬁlled
party baguettes and wraps, antipasto, cheese, fresh fruit and sushi platters. With the tantalising
new Royal Treats, or The Ritz, with its exquisite selection of beautifully presented hand-ﬁnished
petit chocolate and caramel eclairs, tangy lemon tarts, bite-sized strawberry cheesecakes,
assorted divine proﬁteroles and petit strawberry tarts, the magic of Miss Maud is evident
throughout the entire range.
Available to view and order online at www.missmaud.com.au 24/7 or phone your closest store,
Miss Maud Catering platters come ready-to-serve in specially designed packaging. You just take
the lid off and serve. It’s so easy and convenient, whether delivered or picked-up from the 15 City
or Suburban stores.

Select from over 50 mouthwatering,
beautifully presented platters of gourmet
sandwiches, warm savouries, sweets,
cheeses and fresh fruit. All ready-toserve. Delivery or Pick-up from any of
our 15 Perth and suburban stores. View
the range and order online anytime at
missmaud.com.au
Perth 97 Murray Street 9325 3900 • Carillon City 9321 8942 • 160 Central 9226 1300
• West Perth 9321 4382 Suburbs Belmont 9478 1717 • Carousel 9458 8894 or 9451 6400
• Cockburn Gateway 9499 3000 • Garden City 9364 6020 • Innaloo 9244 4774
• Karrinyup 9445 2807 • Midland 9250 1712 • Morley 9375 1160 • Warwick 9448 2922

if you like melbourne coffee, move there.
if you like good coffee, flock here.

7 days and 6 nights of

THE PERTH VOICE WORKING HARD
TO GET RESULTS
If you’re not advertising in
the Herald or Voice you’re
missing out on sales.
Phone Andy on 9430 7727 or
0438 933 201 today for an
advertising package that
reaches over 92,000 homes
and businesses in your area.

Tall tales over cocktails

experience

A big thanks to Perth Voice
for helping us reach new
people, we’ve been amazed at the
positive response to our ads and
editorials!

Hula Bula Bar!”

Yes miss

Sunday 25th March 12PM-8PM $10 Entry (Kids Free)

Our unique Holistic Skin
Clinic opened in March 2010
and as with all new businesses
we’ve had to be creative in our
marketing in order to let people
know about our services.

“Get lost in
o
the city...escape t

Office Catering
Trust Miss Maud
We Deliver

Without a fuss tucked away in a Perth laneway off Murray Street, you’ll ﬁnd Perth city’s best kept
secret, Cheeky Sparrow. It’s the gift that keeps giving; leading a double life, catering for the CBD
crowd dishing up easy lunches, and coffee for the caffeine junkies from 7am. Cheeky shines in a
whole new light once the sun goes down, transforming into its true guise, a small bar.
Venue Manager Chris Littler and Head Chef Bekk Bontempo have sourced only the highest
quality produce, beer and wine from around the globe. Cheeky has struck a winning formula with
a clever equation: ‘keep it simple’. Already gaining the attention of CBD socialites and discerning
clientele, it seems Cheeky Sparrow will have a hard time keeping their secret for very long.
Cheeky Sparrow
6/317 Murray Street, Perth
Phone 94864947
info@cheekysparrow.com.au

GOT A CAR TO SHOW? CONTACT: BOOKINGS @ DEVILLESPAD.COM

The Perth Voice
helps us to reach new
clients every week.

Raise a little hell
DEVILLES PAD is a LAS VEGAS style HELL themed Nightspot in the heart of Perth open every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday night. Expect to be served Cool Cocktails based on classic recipes
plus a ﬁne selection of Liquors and International Beers. Devilles Kitchen offers a great range of Bar
Food for those who want a simple snack of hearty meal..
Coming up on March 25th Devilles will host their annual HOT RODS to HELL Car Show. It’s so
big Aberdeen Street will be partly closed for the event and has been described by staff as “A Low
Brow Kustom Kulture EXTRAVAGANZA”. Combining the best of Perth’s Rat Rods, Kustom cars
and early American Muscle Cars with the Devilles’ new favourite local rock and roll bands, Sea of
Tunes Beach Boys Show and Screamin’ Lord Miff & the Cadillacs, the event is gearing up to be
one of the best days out this year. Add to this the vintage market stalls, Rockin’ Disc Jocks, Tiki
Carving, Vendors, Tattoos, Amazing Food and Pinstriping, and you’ve got yourself a day like no
other. There’s no reason not to bring the kids as under sixteens enter for free and there’s plenty to
keep them amused with Carnival Rides at Magic Kiddie Land and Al Kazam the Magician to show
them a trick or two.
Devilles Pad • 3 Aberdeen St, Perth
bookings@devillespad.com • www.devillespad.com
Phone 9225 6669

SHOW & SHINE
‘Screamin’ Lord Miff

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

MISS402

Devilles Pad presents ‘A Retro Rockin’ Rod Jamboree’

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DNA Healing
Meridian Therapy
Daily Yoga
Day Spa Treatments
Sacred Temple Visit
Sound Journeys
Meditation
Sumptuous
Organic Cuisine

Early Bird Special

Save $500

cheeky sparrow (off murray street), perth t. 9486 4947
www.cheekysparrow.com.au
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Best kept secret

3 ABERDEEN ST, PERTH 9225 6669 www.devillespad.com

Advertising with the Perth Voice
has been a great success,
they have helped us reach
clients that otherwise would not
have known we were here,
we’ve had people call and say
“I am so glad I found you in
the local paper, you are just
what I’ve been looking for”.

If the following words tropical, tiki, and cocktail appeal to you, you’ll love Hula Bula Bar!
Nestled in the heart of the city, Hula Bula Bar serves fantastic cocktails and drinks every
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday night.
Manager, Kevin Clark, explains the business was started back in 2005, before small bars
existed in the city. “The idea was to create a venue that encapsulated an experience rather than
just an everyday bar”. With famous and ornate Tiki carvings, tropical plants and delightfully placed
faux animals covering every inch of the walls, Hula Bula Bar will send you on a cool tropical
holiday where frowns simply do not exist.
Private gatherings are also available on Sundays and Tuesdays so be sure to book and keep
your eye out for the specials on most nights!
For your next night out, get lost in the city and escape to Hula Bula Bar!
Hula Bula Bar
12 Victoria Avenue, Perth
www.hulabulabar.com
Phone 9225 4457
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new Royal Treats, or The Ritz, with its exquisite selection of beautifully presented hand-ﬁnished
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assorted divine proﬁteroles and petit strawberry tarts, the magic of Miss Maud is evident
throughout the entire range.
Available to view and order online at www.missmaud.com.au 24/7 or phone your closest store,
Miss Maud Catering platters come ready-to-serve in specially designed packaging. You just take
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one of the best days out this year. Add to this the vintage market stalls, Rockin’ Disc Jocks, Tiki
Carving, Vendors, Tattoos, Amazing Food and Pinstriping, and you’ve got yourself a day like no
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food

Experience the finest Indian cuisine
in the luxurious surroundings of Agni

GRAND BUFFET Thursday - Sunday
Over 30 dishes to choose from:
Includes all your favourites like Butter
Chicken, Lamb, Beef Madras, Goan Fish,
Yummy Paneer dishes and our famous
homemade desserts, Plus tea or coffee.

$3950

pp

LUNCH BUFFET Sunday
Super Special
Over 30 dishes to choose from:
Book Early to avoid disappointment

Hits the peaks

$3000

pp

Agni is WA’s largest and only
purpose-built Indian Fine Dining
Restaurant & Function Centre.
Accommodating over
250 guests, it’s the perfect
venue for weddings,
birthdays, corporate
functions and we even do
outdoor catering.
Winner
2009 + 2010
Gold Plate
Finalist

Winner
2009 + 2010
Gold Plate
Finalist

Winner
Finalist Award
For Excellence
2009 + 2010

Best Indian Restaurant

Best Asian Buffet

WA Catering Assoc.

Try our award winning takeaway
Make Life easy home delivery available!

I

FOOD
STEPHEN POLLOCK

USUALLY shy away from
new restaurants for a few
months to let them bed-in.

Tales of shoddy service and
soviet-era queues leave me cold.
But I love Nepalese cuisine,
so we headed up to Inglewood
newbie Himalayan a week after
it opened.
The place was busier than
an Everest ascent in summer
and the only table available was
outside, jammed between the
awning and the bumper of a
Barina.
It was a pleasant night for
pavement dining (mid-20s,
lemon sky) and we enjoyed
watching the sun slip into a
derelict car yard on Beaufort
Street.
The menu was compact and
contained a nice mix of chicken,
beef and fish curry-style dishes
(machha tareko, khashi ko
tandruk, Himalayan hot lamb).
Surprisingly, I could spot only
one goat dish on the menu.
We opted to share chicken
momo ($14), chef’s special goat
curry ($20.50) and khashi sekeko
(marinated lamb chops $22).
Peering through the window
I could discern paper lanterns
dangling from the ceiling and a
mix of contemporary furniture
and traditional Nepalese art.
The owners managed
to juggle modernity and
provenance with the dexterity of
a circus clown.

Advertising
Opportunities
in your
Perth Voice

DINING

17 Wotan Street, Innaloo • Open 7 Days Dinner
Open Sunday Lunch • Fully Licensed • Ample Parking

9244 2000

An affordable
restaurant feature
designed to entice
thousands of
Perth Voice readers
to taste your fare.
FREE colour
feature article
in one week of
your campaign*
SPACES LIMITED

tandoori oven and the lamb
coated in a fragrant array of
spices that enhanced the meat.
‘Er indoors was busy
wrestling with her mountain
goat, teasing pieces of meat from
small knuckle-joint bones.
The slow-cooked flesh
slipped off with ease and tasted
delicious when swirled in the
tomato and onion sauce.
The curry was milder than
David Banner, which pleased the
good lady who doesn’t enjoy a
mouth-furnace.
Rice is a simple dish; but
difficult to master.
Himalayan nailed the jhogi
rice ($5.50): A moist mix of peas,
rice, cumin seeds and saffron.
Himalayan Nepalese is off to
a flyer with great dishes, modest
prices and good service.
Just make sure you book
ahead, or risk sharing a romantic
evening with the number plate
of a tiny Holden.
Himalayan Nepalese
840 Beaufort St, Inglewood
6161 9509
www.himalayanrestaurant.
com.au
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OLD SCHOOL
AND LOVING IT!
Big tasty fl avours &
mouth dropping textures
Lunch Wed to Sat
Dinner Tues to Sun
Advanced Bookings Recommeded

9430 7727

For Bookings Phone 93718888

www.agnifinecuisine.com.au
*conditions apply
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The smiley waiter was
soon back with a our momos,
accompanied by a prosaic side
salad.
Momo is the Nepalese
equivalent of steamed dim sum:
tubby turrets of meat encased in
dough. They’re slightly spicier
than their oriental cousins and
garnished with ginger, garlic and
coriander.
These were superior
specimens, tasting fresh and
light.
The home-made sauce had a
pleasing, warm kick (somewhere
in-between Aaron Sandilands’
boot and a braying donkey) and
didn’t browbeat the chicken.
After a brief intermission,
during which we gazed into
each others’ eyes and at passing
haulage trucks, the waiter
arrived with our mains.
Impressive service, given
the full-house in this fledgling
restaurant.
My khashi sekeko, four
French lamb chops marinated
with yoghurt and Nepalese
spices, was delicious.
They were cooked in a

80 Walcott Street, Mount Lawley • info@fatdragon.com.au
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Deeper than skin
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Mount Lawley 5
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ENITAL tucks, Botox and
liposuction are the holy trinity
of plastic surgery.

A pseudo-religion nurtured in the hills
of Bel Air and Laurel Canyon.
Phillip Toledano explores the divisive
nature of cosmetic surgery in a new kind
of beauty.
The exhibition was inspired by the
protracted death of his father, whom
Toledano nursed during the last three
years of his life.
After his father’s death in 2009
Toledano had been photographing
a dermatologist who’d undergone
extensive plastic surgery when the
contrast between the man’s taut skin and
his father’s ghostly complexion struck a
chord.
“I was fascinated with how he looked
but, more than that, I was fascinated
with the idea of plastic surgery—after all,
what is plastic surgery, if not the denial of
death, the denial of ageing and mortality,”
the artist pondered.
“It was the opposite side of the coin
from my experience with my father.”
Toledano got to work and started
assembling a catwalk brimming with
facelifts, boob jobs and tummy tucks.
The plastic surgery community is
a close-knit cult so, once he’d cajoled
one person into posing, the rest quickly
followed suit.
His photographic portraits are as still
as glass; cloaked in shadows and white
light.
The overall impression is of a still life,

ARTS
STEPHEN POLLOCK

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS
Professional
Dressmakers & Tailors
All alterations guaranteed
• Same day service
for zippers & hems

We alter all garments for
men & woman
including leather &
evening wear

331 Canning Highway
PALMYRA
OPP LEOPOLD HOTEL

9339 7877

OPEN Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-12pm

North Perth 9

nicked from a 16th century tableaux.
The artist has lived in New York for 18
years and his work has graced the covers
of Vanity Fair, The New York Times magazine
and The New Yorker.
He has had no formal photographic
training and was born in London and
raised there and in Casablanca, the son
of a French Moroccan mum and an
American dad.
Toledano says narcissism is not a 21st
century, western phenomenon.
“From lip plates in Africa, to corsets in
the 19th century, and arsenic powder on
the face in Elizabethan times, humanity
has always been restless with its own
physique,” he says.
“So I don’t think we’re too vain, I think
we’re the same as ever.
“Technology has finally arrived that
allows us to make the changes that we’ve
always wanted to make.”
Toledano, 43, refuses to judge those
who undergo radical plastic surgery.
“I think that I’m pro-people doing
whatever they’d like to do,” he says.
“I think that [Michael Jackson]
probably felt he looked better, and
ultimately, isn’t that the only thing that
matters?”
A new kind of beauty is showing at Perth
Centre for Photography from March 15 to
May 20.
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Reg... Est. 1991

Do you live in
or around any
of these areas?
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SEASONAL—Upbeat pop hounds
Russian Winters have conjured up a new
single entitled She Knows. Their easy-going,
catchy tunes are far removed from the harsh
cold weather of the Great Steppe which
has been blamed for untold military failures
across history. Their latest release Execution
by Electrocution is a song inspired by the
first man to die by electric chair, and you can
catch the new stuff and some of the old stuff
Friday March 30 at the Civic Backroom with
British India.
BAYSY’S GOT TALENT—Singers
are sought from the Mount Lawley,
Leederville and Bayswater areas to sign up
for solo roles, ensemble pieces and choral
songs for a new production crossing Mozart’s
romantic comedy opera Cosi fan Tutte with
the 1960s Las Vegas songs of the Rat Pack.
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, together at last! It’s like
mixing frozen peas and doughnuts! The play
will draw some parallels between Cosi fan
Tutti’s plot and the Rat Pack’s misogynistic
attitudes towards women. “Above all, we
want to emphasis the comedy in this opera
and have some fun with it,” director David
Hardie says. Rehearsals start late March,
show dates July 13 to 28, call 0411 663 032
or email davidlhardie@bigpond.com
FRANCOFILMOFILE— New French
movie A Happy Event (La Salle de Bain
c’est Bon) is an intimate look at a woman’s
most joyous and terrifying life experience:
first time motherhood. A graduate student’s
thesis writing is disrupted by a baby falling out
of her, and she struggles to connect with the
child. Getting reviews as a funny and taboobreaking film, it opens at Cinema Paradiso
and Luna on SX March 21 to April 19.
IRAN SO FAR—Iran is known for three
things: its brave leader, its complete lack
of homosexuals, and its film industry, which
is known as “The Hollywood of the east,
only without the liquor, sex, drugs, Jews, or
comedy”. The new Iranian film A Separation
focuses on a middle-class couple who
separate, with the couple Nader and Simin
planning to split up and emigrate from Iran.
A human drama said to invoke Hitchcockian
twists and turns, it’s on now at Cinema
Paradiso. Now with subtitles!
RAAWRCK N ROLL—Dinosaurs were
long thought extinct, but it turns out there
are still a few about here and there (check out
the Legislative Council if you’re an unbeliever).
Last Dinosaurs are proof too. The eastern
coast band has gained big praise from the
UK indie gods Bloc Party, with guitargineer
Russell Lissak saying “it’s the best guitar work
I’ve heard in a long time”. April 14 at Amplifier,
tickets moshtix or heatseeker, appearing
with Stillwater Giants who are known for their
unknowability, and Split Seconds who do
some crazily catchy indy pop.
HIDE AND SEEKAE—Seekae produce
some of the strangest synth/drum
machine experimental electronica in Australia
right now, blurring the lines between organic
and the artificial like a mecha pilot melded
into the cockpit of his giant robot. Their tunes
are filled with glitches and beats, mesmerising
and danceable, and they’ve got a huge
reputation for their amazing live shows. The
first album The Sound of Trees Falling on
People was an instant classic, and you can
hear the tunes from their new record +Dome
when they stampede the Bakery March 17 at
8pm, tickets www.nowbaking.com.au.
JUST NECKING—Aussie jazzers The
Necks are back. At the Bakery March 26,
tickets www.nowbaking.com.au.
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Tax Returns
BY AN EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL
Owner Operated CPA and
Registered Tax Agent

t Tax returns for
Individuals / Companies
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF
t Plus - a full range of
Business Accounting Services

Suite 7, 884 Beaufort St,
Inglewood,
Phone Glenn Today
T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872

JOIN THE
ADVENTURE
CANCER COUNCIL RELAY FOR LIFE
PERTH 2011. APRIL 16–17,
VENUESWEST WA ATHLETICS STADIUM.

E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com
Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

Standard Tax Return
Charge $165

If so and you would like to join the
Perth Voice distribution team call
Stephanie 9430 7727

Register your team now at relayforlife.org.au
or on 1300 65 65 85.
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Sales Positions
Available!

Take
hols at

Experienced/Inexperienced! Are you
cut out for a demanding but very rewarding
career in real estate? Do you have good local
knowledge? You must be self motivated, well
groomed, have a reliable up to date vehicle,
mobile phone, be prepared to be trained by an
industry leader. Join us now @Professionals
Cockburn Real Estate. For a confidential
chat call the Licensee, Steve Comley,
mobile 0409 088 985 or email direct to
steve@professionalscockburn.com.au

cockburn real estate

estate

ESTATE
DAVID BELL

9434 1600

T

HIS one’s a bit different. It feels
like a holiday home.

The wooden frontage reminds
me of a cosy cabin, but when you step
inside you’re greeted by a wide two-lane
entryway leading into a big living room
area with heaps of space, and a walllength window which opens up to the
front porch.
The four-bedroom house is mostly
original from its 1954 design, with ornate
ceilings and dark floorboards intact, and
with a few quirky feature walls added.

MOUNT LAWLEY

Spiral
The bedrooms are modestly sized but
the main has an interesting addition, with
a small spiral staircase leading down to
what could be a fourth bedroom or an
entertainment area.
This little area would be perfect for a
home bar or a cards den (no more having
to drive out of town to that poker shack
hidden in the swamp).
This fun downstairs bit opens out onto
the backyard, a leafy siesta-style area that
really starts making you feel like you’re
on holiday, with plenty of undercover

TRUST US TO LOOK AFTER
YOUR INVESTMENT
The professional team of property managers
at Acton Mt Lawley have a number of clients looking
for quality properties in your area.
Contact our Asset Management Department for
a marketing rental appraisal today.
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

LOCATION
NEW
PREMIUM
QUALITY
FANTASTIC PRICE
FINANCIAL
starting
from
YEAR

$410,500
OPPORTUNITY
COMPLETE
BY
OVER
50%
OCTOBER
2012
SOLD
Only 18 units left

378 BEAUFORT STREET, PERTH

THE ART OF INNER CITY LIVING
duomark.com.au/civic
duomark.com.au/civic

A rare and exciting opportunity awaits you as the stylish
CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have now been released!
CIVIC SQUARE Apartments are ideally situated at the historic Civic Theatre site
on Beaufort St, converging on the borders of Perth and Highgate. On offer are
spectacular skyline views of the city, leafy parklands, with the café, restaurant and
shopping rich precinct of Mount Lawley and the Perth CBD at your doorstep.
Architecturally, the CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have been exceptionally well
conceived with functionality and versatility being the driving force of the building
design. This stylish Development features 1 and 2 bedroom premium residential
apartments with modern ﬁnishes and exceptional quality throughout.
CIVIC SQUARE Apartments are truly a piece of art, with their unique offering of prime
$410,500
LOCATION, premium QUALITY and affordable PRICE - starting from $399,950

CALL TODAY TO VIEW THE PLANS AND PRICE LIST

Kim LIM
T 08 9325 9604
M 0412 796 445
E klim@duomark.com.au
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If you are serious
about security

DON’T LEAVE HOME
WITHOUT IT!

raised decked space, a stone-paved sitting
area for the barbie, a big pool, and plenty
of trees.
I sometimes feel like Perth’s suburbs
are too flat, that the men with bulldozers
have ploughed over every last tree in our
northern suburbia. But there are some
genuine giants out back of this place, and
the whole area is shady and cool.

Worried about keeping your home safe and
secure while you’re on holidays,
at work or even in the house?
The most important item in making your home safe
from intruders is often overlooked when security is
considered. Of course it’s your meterbox!
The meterbox is like the heart of your home - without
power you have no lights, no cordless phone, no electricity and in some cases no security system
Thieves can switch off your power at the meterbox
just to see if you have an active alarm system. Don’t
rely on back-up batteries - they frequently fail because the use by date has been overlooked. Thieves
would much rather go elsewhere than rob your home
if the meterboxes are professionally locked up by the
Meterbox Man.
Locking your meterbox is recommended by the
Police, Western Power, Alinta Gas, RAC and all
insurance companies. So for peace of mind and a
safer home call the Meterbox Man.

Sleepout
The backyard also adjoins a large
sleepout area perfect for an afternoon
reading room or an office. The layout is
unusual: I think the architect was striving
for something different, and it feels like
an interesting place to wander about.
At this relatively low price point with
this much space, it feels like the kind
of place a young couple would enjoy
(especially since there’s all those spare
bedrooms for when you start popping
out youngens, or want to rent out). Plus,
location-wise there are a couple of schools
right nearby and plenty of parks around
the area.
The drive back into the CBD was
pretty brief, with fairly direct routes along
Flinders Street getting you into the city in
about 15 minutes on a quiet day.
4A Williams Road, Dianella
From $639,000
Mervyn Missell 0404 889 325
Acton Mount Lawley 9272 2499

Contact PETER LYNCH on

9247 1299
041 999 1915

Email: meterboxman@bigpond.com
Fax 9247 5613 www.meterboxman.com.au

SECURITY
Stop intruders from switching off your power and removing your fuses

Police Lic 12895 Photo I.D.

Give your
business some
extra juice!
With our new 5 Week Business Booster
package. Here’s what you get...

5000 Flyers
Double sided colour flyers. Including production.
Delivered to your specified suburbs

Four 10x3 Ads
Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature.
10cm H x 11cm W colour ad

Feature Article
100 word story or photo appearing along with your advert each week.
A great way to tell your story

All this for $1500

950 CURRENT LANDLORDS
CAN’T BE WRONG...!
For individual care and attention
of your investment property
Call Gareth Kennedy
9446 5222 or 0417 174 755

Normally valued at $2678. Save $1178
Campaign is for one edition. Additional editions at $660 gst included.

To book your package today
or for more information

Property Management Area Specialist for:
North Perth - Mount Hawthorn - Northbridge
Joondanna - Glendalough -Osborne Park

www.druitt.com.au

Phone 9430 7727
advertising@fremantleherald.com
advertising@perthvoice.com
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HILLS

ENJOY THE TRANQUILITY

ACTON HILLS are pleased to present The Final release of land
in the sought after Helena Valley Private Estate. This is a rare
opportunity to purchase a spacious block close to public open
space and Helena Valley shopping centre, and nestled among
an already established neighbourhood. Build your dream home
among a friendly, relaxed community.

Choose your ideal block size from 617sqm- 826sqm.
Helena Valley offers you country living close to all the amenities of the City.
Wake up to the native birdsong, enjoy the beautiful bush trails and nature
reserves, relax in the rural atmosphere, all just 20 minutes from the City
and Airports. Historical Guildford, with its restaurants and antique and
bookshops, and Midland are close neighbours. Midland has undergone a
recent redevelopment and boasts a major shopping and cinema complex,
TAFE, schools, medical facilities, cafes and train station.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS FINAL RELEASE.
Register your interest. Closing date 4th April 2012
DEE SHEEHAN 0407 799 496 dee.sheehan@acton.com.au
ACTON HILLS SHOP 2 HELENA VALLEY SHOPPING CTR, TORQUATA BVD, HELENA VALLEY: (08) 9374 2200 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
DIANELLA
58B CRESSWELL ROAD

$530,000 - $560,000

YOKINE
15 WYNDHAM WAY

FROM $759,000

GARDEN OF EDEN

FAMILY LIVING

Tucked away in a sought after location opposite the Yokine Golf Course is this delightful home
with a private garden retreat. This quality home is in immaculate condition, private & secure. The
home offers 3 bedrooms, formal lounge , formal dining, well fitted spacious kitchen, timber &
tiled floors, great living areas. Parking for 2 cars. This home is to be sold fully furnished. What
an opportunity.

Situated on a generous 808sqm lot in a cul-de-sac location, this well-maintained home will appeal
to families who have been searching for spacious living areas, BIG bedrooms and a garden for the
kids to play. Add to this, a sparking pool for summer fun, a fabulous decked alfresco and beautiful,
established gardens. The ‘country’ charm of the main bedroom/ensuite is a treat. With a soaring,
raked ceiling, timber floors and a balcony overlooking the garden, you’ll think you’re holidaying
down south!

3

1

4

2

INTERNET ID# tba
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 11TH MARCH 3 - 3.40

3

1

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 10TH MARCH 11.30 - 12.15

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

MAYLANDS
LOT 2/167 PENINSULA ROAD

2

INTERNET ID# 1865519

jody.missell@acton.com.au

$255,000

MAYLANDS
31 MEPHAN STREET

$355,000 - $399,000

AN OPPORTUNITY NOT TO BE MISSED!

WHAT A LOCATION!!!

Grab the rare chance to own 265m2 of level and vacant land only 6kms away from Perth’s CBD!
Walking distance to public transport, moments from the Eighth Avenue Café strip and a stone
throw away from the River. This is your chance to own a Maylands address and build what you
desire! For Further Details Please Contact Carlos Lehn 0416206736

This 391m2 green title corner STREET FRONT block provides endless opportunity for purchasers.
This fantastic, elevated block is directly opposite the beautiful Gibney Reserve, a short stroll to the
swan river and close to shops, cafés and restaurants. For families, the local school is DIRECTLY
opposite this block and all other amenities for your needs are only minutes away! A fantastic
location for your new dream home, this pocket is going through a transformation and many people
are building their dream homes here now. Drive past and take a look for yourself. At this price,
this location and this great street, few blocks on the market can offer you a lifestyle that is on offer
here right now!

INTERNET ID# 1906809

INTERNET ID# 1895295

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

MOUNT LAWLEY
23/1 THIRLMERE STREET

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

$469,000 - $499,000

HIGHGATE
69 WRIGHT STREET

FROM $1.35M
GEORGIAN GLAMOUR
•
•
•
•

3

Corner location surrounded by 2 parks
3 big bedrooms all with park views
3 levels provides 298m2 of living
Numerous modern features in arguably the
best location in Highgate

2.5

2

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

FIT FOR A KING OR QUEEN……

PERTH
197 LINCOLN ST

CHARACTER COTTAGE

Who else gets to come home to their very own Castle frontage for their group? Once inside the
security gates you’ll love the manicured gardens leading to the front door of this fantastic, large
elevated 2 brm villa size apartment, with parking for two cars, high ceilings, a lovely open plan
feel/ quality appliances/fixtures and river glimpses, this apartment is just superb and the location is
to die for.

2

1

FROM $780,000

•
•
•
•
•

2

2

Early 1900’s character cottage
2 roomy bedrooms
Renovated bathroom and kitchen
Light filled, open living areas
50 metres from Hyde Park

1

INTERNET ID# 1986111

INTERNET ID# 1984194

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 10TH MARCH 11.30 - 12.15

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

PAUL & TINA OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

competitions

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets at R.P.H. at 5.30 6.30pm Monday all welcome
AUTISM Spectrum Disorder and Downs Syndrome. New
Respite House opens for teenagers and young adults.
Located in Lake Clifton. Inkarespite is a not for profit, farm style
respite facility set in 10 acres of beautiful countryside. For more
information including bookings please contact Todd and Margaret
via their webpage www.inkarespite.com or telephone 0424 646 983
BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on Wednesdays
at 10:30-1200. Contact office email alanonwa@arachnet.
net.au
BEDFORD COMBINED PROBUS CLUB INC. Probus
is an association catering for semi retirees and retirees, 55
and over, who join together to keep their minds active, expand
their interests and enjoy fellowship and friendship with others.
We meet on the second Monday of each month at 10 am, at the
Dianella Church of Christ hall, located at 68 Waverley Street in
Dianella. We have a short formal meeting followed by morning
tea and fellowship, then a Guest Speaker, and the meeting closes
by 12 noon. Those wishing to join in, then go out to a casual
lunch together. Around the fourth week of the month we have a
day’s outing to a venue of interest, which is usually combined with
lunch. At present we have around 70+ members and are looking
to increase our membership. Visitors are most welcome with a
view to joining us as members. For further information please
contact Barbara D’Sylva (Publicity/Liaison Officer) on 9455 6610
CoDA has come to Perth! Weekly 12 Step self-help
meetings for people with codependent behavior in
relationships. Mondays 5:45 pm at Christ Church on Stirling Hwy,
Claremont. Workbook meeting 7-7:45. Email: PerthCoda@yahoo.
com”
EAST HAMILTON HILL PRIMARY SCHOOL REUNION
Seeking all students born 1958 and attended our school.
Sorry no partners. Saturday March 10th at 6.30 pm. Hamilton Hill
Tavern Carrington Street. Further Details phone 0405 369 296
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP the last
Wednesday of each month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The
Cancer Support Association, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more
info ring 9384 3544
IF YOU LIKE SWIMMING FOR HEATH AND FITNESS
come and join us on Tuesday and Wednesday at 6.30.
We swim at the Terry Tysack Leisure Centre, Alexander Drive
Inglewood. For more information email Ruth on r.salisbury@
bigpond.com
LIONS CLUB OF MAYLANDS All welcome to our
information evening: WHEN: Thursday 3rd April 2012
WHERE: Maylands Autumn Centre. 55 Ninth Avenue Maylands
TIME: 7 for 7.30 pm start. Supper will be served RSVP Lion Ivan
Sturgess 0451 655 808 or Trish Beaman 0433 542 202
LIONS NEEDS YOU! Lions are opening a new club in
Maylands and we would love to have you with us. Lions are
committed to helping with projects that matter to you and your
area. Nothing is too big or too small. Come along to an information
night on: Tuesday 3rd April, Maylands Autumn Centre 55 Ninth
Ave, Maylands. Come at 7 for 7.30pm start. Bring the kids!
Families are very welcome. Refreshments provided
LOSE WEIGHT NATURALLY Free monthly group meeting,
free self-help cds, free webinars. Teen & adult meetings. Dr
approved 30-Day Challenge. Ongoing support. Obesity Support
Group, PO Box 789, Fremantle 6959. For more info ring 9430
7777. Sms 0404.020.242
MAYLANDS WEIGHT-LOSS SUPPORT GROUP are
recruiting new members now. Do you want to lose some
weight with the help of a very friendly group. Only $10 to join and
$3 weekly fees. Meetings every Wednesday at 9.15 am at the Old
Peninsular Hotel, 219 Railway Pde. Maylands. For info. call Dawn
9224 42073 or Coral 9279 5691
MT LAWLEY SQUASH AND FITNESS. Social Squash
Friday Nights 6.00pm. Saturday 9.00am. You are invited to
come and join in the fun and play some social squash on Friday
nights and Saturday Mornings. Good fun and you will feel great
afterwards. 3/340 Walcott St, COOLBINIA WA 6050 Ph: (08) 9444
4849
ROTARY CLUB of Mt Lawley Interact Club, Mt Lawley
Senior High School INTERACT INTERNATIONAL
FUNDRAISING WEEKEND. Car Wash, Book Sale and Sausage
Sizzle. When: Saturday March 17th & Sunday March 18th 9am
to 2.00pm each day. Where*: Beam Rust Proofing Car Park, Cnr
East Parade and Brown Street, East Perth, near the round-a bout,
opposite the BP Servo * Target: Full proceeds to the John Fawcett
Foundation Eye Clinic, Indonesia

Get some sparkle in your life
G

REG MACINTYRE of
Creations Jewellery &
Designers will be heading
to Antwerp on March 15 — the
diamond capital of the world.

The Belgian city is where 80 per cent of
the world’s diamonds are traded.
It’s Mr Macintyre’s fourth trip and
while there he will be personally selecting
diamonds direct from the major Antwerp
cutters and wholesalers—that means
significant savings for his customers.
Mr Macintyre has also been appointed
the first WA stockist of the world famous

Sky high

B

First entry out of the hat, she’s on her
way to Stones Pizza. Congrats, Barb, keep
your eye on the mail for your voucher.
Every week we hide a fake ad
somewhere in the paper. It’s not all that
hard to find, and you could earn yourself
a free feed. Next week’s winner will be off
to Siena’s Leederville.
If you spot it, write its details on the
back of an envelope, along
with your name, address,
phone and email, and send
it to Voice Adbuster, PO
Box 85, North Fremantle,
6159 by this Tuesday.

Perth Voice Classifieds
Method of Payment
Cash
Cheque
Credit J
ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST
BE PAID IN ADVANCE

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO Box
85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax
(9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but please do
not phone. Please keep your notices short and to the point (we
reserve the right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.
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Address

Card Type (please ✓

Expiry Date

FIRST WORD

visa
mastercard
bankcard

Card No

Email your classies to

news@perthvoice.com

J

NOTICEBOARD

(9 weeks total)

Phone No

SECTION HEADING

45,466
46,200

Book 6 weeks
get 3 free

Name on Card

J

YOKINE OVER 50’S Group meets every Wednesday 1-4pm
@ Yokine community recreational centre 287 McDonald st
Yokine. Come & join us for a game of table tennis, badminton,
carpet bowls & table games. We also have Bus outings through
out the year. More info Call Alan or Val 9275 1581

The diamond tiara consists of over 400
individual diamonds totalling five carats
and is set in a beautiful style reminiscent
of the Edwardian and Victorian era.
If all that isn’t enough to make you feel
like a princess, buying an engagement
ring from Creations also entitles you to
go into the “Most romantic proposal”
competition to win a fantastic holiday to
Tahiti for your honeymoon.
Mr Macintyre is also giving away a
$500 voucher for a Voice reader to spend
on anything in the store.
To enter write your name, address,
phone and email on the back of an
envelope and send it to Voice Creations
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle, 6159, by Tuesday March 13.

ARBARA LIEDEL from Mt
Lawley didn’t have clouded
vision when she spotted last
week’s Adbuster.

THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs one monthly cancer
support Group from Shenton Park (the Head, Neck and
Throat Cancer Support Group) which is suitable for people
affected by head, neck and throat cancer their family, friends and
carers. For further information and referral, individuals are advised
to contact the Cancer Helpline for registration 13 11 20
WORLDS GREATEST SHAVE Public event. Murray St
Mall, Perth Friday 16 March 2012. 12 noon – 2.00pm Also
at Kings Square, Fremantle WA16 March 2012. 3.00pm – 5.00pm
Visit www.worldsgreatestshave.com for more public shave venues
across WA

Gabrielle Diamonds and will be at the
launch of the world’s first showing of
Sir Gabbi Tolkowsky’s new diamond cut
which will be available at Creations in the
coming months.
Creations Jewellery are also exclusive
suppliers of the world’s leading diamond
brand Tolkowsky Jewellery, with a range
of stunning engagement rings, pendants
and earrings.
In association with the Tolkowsky
company, Creations Jewellery is
offering any bride to be who purchases
a Tolkowsky diamond solitaire ring of
0.50 carats or larger from Creations, the
opportunity to borrow the “Tolkowsky
Diamond Tiara” free of charge to wear on
their wedding day.

Booking Deadline:
12 noon
FROMTuesday
OCTOBER
2009

FROM JULY 2011

Ad to appear on dates of:

FROM JULY 2011
WEEKLY RATES
GST incl.

$10.00
$12.00

Copies of the Perth Voice
delivered every week

$11.00
$13.00

*September 2010

$12.00
$14.00

Send your classies to
post: PO Box 85
North Fremantle
phone: 9430 7727
fax: 9430 7726
email:
news@perthvoice.com

$13.00
$15.00
$14.00
$16.00
$15.00
$17.00
$16.00
$18.00
$17.00
$19.00

ABN 54 009 416 620

PLEASE NOTE: Alterations made to ads during a run will incur a $5 handling charge.
While all care is taken, it is your responsibility to check your ad on the first published date
to ensure there are no errors. The Herald assumes no responsibility for errors published in
subsequent editions. GST inc.

GST incl.

TOTAL
OWING

$
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TRADERS
DAVID BELL

March 10 - March 17, 2012

T was a big shift for Evan
Kakulas to give up his
career as a barrister and
solicitor and pursue the
family trade.

But when it looked like his
father was going to retire and
sell the iconic William Street
store, Kakulas hung up his
hard-won robes and took over
the shop.
“I loved it,” he says of
his law days. “The mental
stimulation: being on the ball,
trying to win the case.”
Now, amidst fragrant open
bags of coffee beans, herbs,
spices and treats, a very relaxed
Kakulas concedes life as a
merchant has treated him well.
“In the beginning I was
learning the ropes, learning by
trial and error. But in the end I
loved it.”
In his office at the back of the
store, his staff wander in and
out to check prices or reschedule
shifts. It’s obvious his workers
are pretty comfortable with him.
“There’s only one rule in
life,” Kakulas says. “Whether
you’re a boss or a landlord, you
treat people how you want them
to treat you.”
Kakulas is one of the few
merchants around still happy
to do a deal on the back of
handshake or a promise over
the phone. He says contracts
and paperwork are no good for
relations. If you make people
feel trusted, they’ll live up to it.
The shop itself is steeped
in history. The Kakulas family
hails from the Greek island
of Kastellorizo, but few know
that patriarch Evangelos
Kakulas first fled to Brazil at the
outbreak of WWI. Returning
in 1919 to find the island
devastated he left for good—for
Australia.
Evangelos started out selling
fish door to door, did a bit of
time at a fruit stall outside the
Fremantle train station, and
set up the William Street site in
1929.
Passed through the
generations, the shop has
evolved and Perth’s changing
demographics can be mapped
by what the place has stocked.
“The original socio-economic

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
With Mercury in Aries, your mind is
very busy. Changes are coming in, in
ways that nobody could have foreseen. As hard
as your mind is working, it’s not getting traction.
There’s too much happening in Pisces to create
anything but wheel-spin. Take yourself lightly.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus and Jupiter are canoodling in
Taurus, as indeed they did in myth. Love
is grand - and life seems to be supporting it in every
conceivable way. Walk through the open door and
sweep down the marble staircase. Show the world
the beautiful potency of the bull.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Communication is your forte and
it’s the tone of the moment – but
it’s all very impulsive and prone to getting quickly out
of hand. You are going to have to work overtime to
keep your inner kids from fighting. To keep it sane,
maintain a firm grip on long term plans.

From law to
lentils...and
other stuﬀ
• Evan Kakulas—the goods at Kakulas document Perth’s changing demographic. Photo by John Nettleton
area was Greek, Italian,
Yugoslavia... the foods we had
catered for that,” Kakulas says,
with old-country classics such
as pasta, tomato paste and
ingredients for bakala being big
sellers.
These days the William
Street area has a bigger Asian
population with the stock
recently shifting again to
cater for more middle-eastern
customers. It gives Kakulas
a real melting pot feel, with
people from every continent
wandering through on a busy
day.

A surprising new addition
to the shop is a focus on natural
medicine: “I do tours of the
shop, and talk about natural
medicine,” Kakulas says. “It’s
been quite popular.
“This is my hobby,” he says,
getting out a heavy tome filled
with hundreds of bits of paper
that document his research
into the medicinal properties of
foods and herbs.
“This is the most valuable
thing in the shop, because
there’s nothing more valuable
than a human life.”
Kakulas says he sometimes

misses the officious trappings
and formal nature of the law,
but occasionally still gets to
revisit that world.
“I miss the camaraderie of
my fellow practitioners, and I
miss going to court. I still do
a bit of law: Legal advice for
people,” he says, taking up
the role of ‘amicus curiae’—or
friend of the court who gives
advice on cases.
“But I don’t charge for it.”
Kakulas Brothers
183 William Street,
Northbridge
9328 5285

Voice classifieds

ARTS & CRAFTS

EXPERT SERVICES

MIND BODY SPIRIT

POTTERY & Sculpture
classes. Learn, Relax, Create.
Since 1998. Details: www.
grahamhay.com.au Then ring
0432 978 733

HANDY MAN Prompt repairs
to garden irrigation, leaking
taps/toilets,fly screens,gutters,
window cleaning, picture
hanging, furniture assembly etc
call David 0413 623 199

CLAIRVOYANT Reading
Weekend Appointments only.
North Perth $45 incl My Book.
Jenny 0432 556 802

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WORK From Home, $500$4500+ per month. Full/Part
Time. Full Training Provided.
www.wealthgenr8r.com

EXPERT SERVICES
DNG Fabrications All Steel
Fencing & Installations
Automated Security Gates,
Glass Pool & Garden Fencing,
Patios Gables Dome Flat, Blue
scope Color-Bond. Contact
Daniel To arrange a quote
Ph/fax: 9387 8769 Mob:
0414 448 350 Email: daniel@
dngfabrications.com.au

HANDYMAN A Class
Handyman. House
maintenance and repairs.
Detailed preparation, painting,
plaster work, patching, leaks
regrouting, Etc. Additional
treelopping service. Trees
removed or shaped, includes
hedging. 15 years experience.
Reliable. Free quotes. Damian
0421 768 048
HANDYMAN Carpentry
maintenance and furniture
repairs. Work guaranteed.
Police cleared. David 9271
8792
HOME LOAN Rates
have dropped has yours?
Obligation Free AssessmentIntegrity Broking Services
0421 824 696. lorraine@
integritybrokingservices.
com.au

PUBLIC NOTICES
DRINKING Problem?
Alcoholics Anonymous
meets in this area. Phone 24
hours on 9325 3566. www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

SITUATIONS
VACANT
EXPERIENCED And
well qualified hairdresser
required. Full time position.
Should be willing to work in
shifts as per roster. Should also
have good communication skill
and command over English. Ph
9444 6545
WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine, Dianella,
North Perth, Maylands, Mount
Hawthorn & Mount Lawley.
Give Stephanie a call 9430
7727

TUITION

ENGLISH Does your child
need help. Call Chris on
0403 006 928. WACOT
accredited working with
children approved, current
police clearance, National
criminal history check, 25 yrs
experience
LEARN English quickly.
Excellent rates experienced
tutor Ph 0401 516 009

The Voice
Supports
Recycling
After you’ve read it
recycle it...

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
If you get hypnotised by all the drama
happening on the surface, you’ll find
yourself one of the players. Pull back a step and
remember the calmer current that remains constant
and trustworthy under all the froth and bubble. Stay
settled, tuned in, intuitive and free.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Moon starts the week in Libra,
which cools you down and reminds
you to focus on beauty and harmony. This is just as
well, because for as long as the Sun is in Pisces,
lions are bound to be confused. Fish and lions don’t
mix. It will take ten days to get unruffled
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Life isn’t going quite where you thought
it would, but it sure is going. The ground
beneath your feet is responsive to your wish and
will. Not only are luck and good fortune on your
side, but Pluto is making sure that the journey is
deep and transformative to boot.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Moon starts the week in Libra.
This amps up your feelings, making
you acutely sensitive. If you are open and ready, this
sensitivity will heighten your appreciation of subtlety
and beauty. If you don’t see it coming, it will make
you a little jumpy. See it coming.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
In order to be truly responsive to
what life has to offer, all that’s nonresponsive has to be gotten out of the way. Junk
those habits that are preventing you from seeing
what is being offered to you on a golden plate. Keep
that which helps you move like a sinuous wildcat.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Though there isn’t a lot of movement,
the right noises are certainly emanating
from all the right places. Once hearts are connected,
then there’s a good chance that appropriate action
will follow. It will take time and attention to make
sure good ideas don’t go up in smoke.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Venus and Jupiter are in Taurus,
boosting your will with love and a
passion for expansion. Mars is in Virgo, helping to
sort the nuts from the bolts and helping to get the
details right. In short, you are being supported tooth
and nail by existence to make your vision real.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
With your planet Uranus now in Aries,
and Mercury passing him by, the noise
in your cranium is most probably at fever pitch.
Excitement can enthuse us, or it can burn us out
before any action happens. Manage your pre-game
nerves well. This moment determines the next.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Hold your nerve in the midst of
changes. Though there is plenty of
noise going on around you, there still two planets and
an asteroid in your neck of the woods, supporting
you to stay true. Don’t be moved by other people’s
bluff and bluster. Sort sheep from goats.

RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

Copyright 2012 Sudhir
Co
(M.J.Dean)

Sudhir
www.astrospice.com
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trades&services

CARPET CLEANING

BRICK PAVING

ANTENNAS

PRIDE PAVING
• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

$85

JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

classic
paving

All repairs, restorations & new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas • Seasonal Discounts

James: 0410 757 532
John: 0449 590 714

•
•
•
•

Pre-Vacuum
Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning
Mattress Cleaning

Quick Dry in 1-2 Hours - John 0407 386 208

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

- Motar Pointing - Rising Damp Cured
- Chimneys - Lintels Replaced
- Limestone Restoration - Competitive Prices
- Clean & Quality Service

CALL DION 0422 307 071
FOR A FREE QUOTE

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

BATHROOM SERVICES

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

BUILDING

ebworth
Knebworth
BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

CHARACTER
CARPENTRY

0417 915 951

9430 7727

CEILINGS

Phone Don 0418 953 753

BUILDING MAINTENENACE

Ceilings
& Drywall
36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

CLEANING SERVICES

www.smartstylebathrooms.com.au

Want that 5 star hotel bathroom at home?
Don’t want to pay 5 star prices?

COMPUTERS

We work to your budget with minimum fuss
and a garanteed 7 day turnaround.
To discuss your options please call

Dynamic Computer Solutions

0421828195

• garden walls • re-pointing
• paving • steps & piers
• general maintenance

No job too small

TIM 0433 279 746
S.B.S. Bricklaying Services
• Experienced in all aspects of brickwork
by a fully qualified tradesman
• No job too big or small
• Guaranteed to turn up and quote

Phone Cliff on 0401 884 467

..

Timber Decking
Patios Doors

Menora Home
Maintenance

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Joe’s Computer Repairs
7 DAY ONSITE SERVICE • NO SOLUTION NO CHARGE

Pergolas
Skirting

virus & spy ware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting/diagnostics
network setup
(including wireless) printer problems

0413 159 992
www.joerepairs.net

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Tony: 0419 929 668

• new installations •airconditioning
• refrigeration • sales and service

Call Ray: 0409 932 527
EC 009173

h

Inglewood Home Repairs
A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

• Mount Hawthorn based
• All types of electrical work
• Specialising in
smoke detectors and RCD’s

0416 310 163

rmelectrical@optusnet.com.au

FENCING

Shane’s

HANDYMAN SERVICE

· Home Maintenance · Garden Maintenance
· Carpentry
· Light Chainsaw
· Gyprock / Plaster
· Paint / Decorate
· Kitchens / Bathrooms · Guttering
Police Clearance - Fully Insured

Assemble ◆ Construct ◆ Erect
0421 514 755

Tanner Family

Manufacture Supplies Installation
All work custom to your needs

• Slat Panels and Gates • Infills
• Wrought Iron • Automation

STEEL

TIMBER

ALUMINIUM

Our family stands behind the products we sell

www.auswestfencing.com.au

FLOOR SANDING

Fine Floor Sanding
• Sanding & Sealing
• Free Quotes
• All Timber & cork floors

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Please Phone Graham
9228 2725
0417 914 543

GARDENING

..

Jack 0415 268 119

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

• decking • skirting • doors
• pergolas • additions
20 Years Experience

..

BRICKLAYER
• alterations • blockwork

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

AVAILABLE NOW

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

ABN: 97 365 514

..

CARPENTER

tft
electrical services

Phone Ben: 0408 566 431

0413907148

Bathroom Lift

BRICKLAYER

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Strata Common Area Cleaning

For a free quote call

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

auspower1@bigpond.com

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

0407 340 743

• commercial
• domestic cleaning jobs guranteed
• experience and reliable team
• police cleared

call cameron

0401 504 858

CARPENTRY

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

Call Peter for a Free Quote

Bright Clean

Get your dream
bathroom on a budget

BRICKLAYER

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

tftelectrical@yahoo.com.au

B-Able Cleaners

Specialising in
• Verandahs • Carports
• Decks • Additions

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance

• domestic
• commercial
• installations • repairs
David:
0449 747 292

BRICK RESTORATION
HERITAGE TUCKPOINTING
AND RESTORATION

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

Carpet Cleaning
2 ROOMS

HANDYMAN

ARC: 20212
EC 001165

• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways

ELECTRICAL

EC: 008870

voice

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

THE PERTH VOICE IS NOW

ONLINE
To view a digital copy
of the Perth Voice’s
latest edition visit
www.perthvoice.com

HOTWATER
Morley Hot Water Experts
Best Price & Service

on Hot Water Repair/Replacement

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

Phone 9375 5266
0410 565 266

GLASS SERVICES

LIMESTONE

Neil 0407 616 734

PL 5908 GL 3970

Top Quality Service. First Class Finish. Competitive Prices.

9379 1851 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au

C

ARPENTRY

ALL GENERAL CARPENTRY

Doors • Locks • Decking • Flooring
Shelving • Renovations • Alterations
David

0419 914 634

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

Design & Consruct Service
• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs • Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows • patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens • Shower screens/Mirrors
21 Roper St, Oconnor

9331 1499

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

PAINTING

Celtic

MURPHY
Quality Doesn’t Cost, It Pays

Domestic • Commercial • Interior • Exterior

Commercial & Domestic

E: info@murphypainting.com.au
www.murphypainting.com.au

0418 911 592

All Areas - Phone Sid
0410 565 266 / 9375 5266

Specialists in:
Drain blockages
Burst pipes
Drain camera
Hot water systems
Leaking taps & toilets

PL 5908 GL 3970
LIC NO RP 6796
Lic 124562C

J. SUTTON
1800 707 202

FREECALL

David: 0414 619 866

J.B.C
Painters
& Decorators
Painters
& Decorators
ABN 92 384 866 063 Reg No 7248
Reg No 7248
Jevon
Phone: 08 9475 0332

Phone:
08 9475 0332
Fax:
08 9277 6798
Fax:
08789277
Mobile : 0422
1 372 6798
Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au
Mobile : 0422 78 1 372

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

Toilets / cisterns
Water filters
Water conservation
Gas installations
General maintenance
Housing/renovations

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
domenic@casottiplumbers.com.au

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
PL 5476 GL 6594

PL 1946 GL 2705
PL 1946 GL
2705

PL 5476 GL 6594

Arterial Plumbing Services
A reliable service for all your plumbing & gas work.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

GFO10381 PL7030

All Work Guaranteed
Free Quotes - Immediate Start

Expert Advice on ALL types of Roofing

Plumbers & Gasfitters
Prompt Reliable
Service

• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Hot Water Repair & Replacement
• Electronic Water & Gas Leak Detection
• Cistern/Toilet Repair & Installation • Leaking Taps
• Gas Servicing & Installation

Maintenance • Blocked Drains
Bathroom/Kitchen Renos • Gas Works
Hot Water Unit Replacement
Quotation
New Houses

Got a price? Call us to try and beat it.
Call Alex Barry for prompt reliable service

PL7158

Back
Proprietor

0411 452 742

GP9661

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au

• drain camera • bathroom renovations
• blocked drains • burst pipes
• maintenance • H.W. Systems • Gas/Installations

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

TREE SERVICES

Roof Restoration

If you have trees, you need the
Arbor Centre. Take advantage
of WA’s foremost company for
truly qualified advice and
professional service.

Satisfaction Guaranteed / 10 year Guarantee
All Tile, Metal & Colorbond
Roofs high pressure cleaned,
restored, sealed & painted.
Clear finish available
• Large colour range
• All work insured

Free
Quotes

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

Accredited Painters

Call 1300 172 774
Passione Roof Restoration

9359 9300

WINDOW CLEANING

WATERTIGHT

PL MBING

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

0418 166 994

Reg No: 7402 Supervisor No: 5526

LIC 6658 GF 009090

Accredited Painters

Call 1300 172 774

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

24 Hour
Emergency Service

• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

0402 349 817

www.passionepainting.com.au

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

ABC ART

SERVICE

ALL PAINTING JOBS

Exterior & Interior

Call ABC ART when quality matters.

0469 159 959
6261 7576 REG 7599

General Painting - Interior & Exterior
Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RELIABLE & PROMPT

e: info@cooperandsonspainting.com.au
www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voiceis now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Active Removals

“I’ll Find Nemo”

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
• Rope Access • Multi Story • Building Wash
• High Pressure Cleaning • Fly Screen Shampoo & Repair

0413 319 316

Tradies! Give your
business a boost
with our 5 week Business Booster package.
Here’s what you get...

A company you’d
reccomend to a friend

5000 Double Sided Flyers

Cartons and Packaging
Service Available
9307 6426
0418 959 277

Including production. Delivered to your speciﬁed suburbs

Four 10cm x 11cm Colour Ads

Fax 9285 1525
removalman@hotmail.com

Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature. 10cm H x 11cm W

A Feature Article on your Business
100 word story  photo apearing along with your ad each week

cafarfan@bigpond.com

Owner Operated
Over 20 Years Experience
Storage, Prepack & Cartons
Piano’s & Pool Tables
PL 6899

GF 007802

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

PLASTERING

5% Seniors Discount

Certified Tradesperson - Competitive Rates

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

MLC for
Region
Metropolitan

.com • EAST

No 708

7, 2012
Saturday January

• Phone 9430

.au
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Allwest
Reticulation Services

✓ experts in reticulation, installation & repairs
✓ bore repairs & replacement
✓ mobile servicing ✓ fully equipped
✓ broken wires found ✓ solenoids located & repaired
12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE CONSULTATION

Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676 Ph: 9330 7451

All this for $1500
Norrma
ally
y va
alued at $26778. Sa
ave $111778

To book your package or for more info phone 9430 7727
or email advertising@perthvoice.com

BORE, PUMP, RETIC
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS
To book a service
call 9434 7555

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Michael
Donna
d
Sutherlan
MLA for
Faragher
Lawley
East

Voicens expansion
The Perth

Mt Lawley
Helen Bond
0411 223 004
Di Pitchford
0414 875 635
9371 2000

0400 677 001

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613

0413 911 519 or 9275 7491

JAYS WINDOW CLEANING

Call Mick 0414 401 993

Ph 9371 8206

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

PLASTERING

Specialising in:
• float / set • render • sand finish
• feature walls • cladding • water features

REMOVALS

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

Painting

9375 7771

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE

Cooper & Sons
• Residential & Commercial
• Free Quotes

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing
• BHP Steel • Owner/Operator
• All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

ROOF PLUMBING

DD
TO T’S
IGH
WR

Painting with a 5 year warranty
and satisfaction Guaranteed

Call Adam

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

PL 7102 GF 007054

Reg No. 7074

Reg No 6028

☎ 9457 1597

Mob: 0409 296 770

ROOF PLUMBING

0431 908 258

Free Quotes

✓ Gutters / Downpipes / Flashings
✓ Re-Roofing: Removal of Asbestos / Iron / Tiles &
Replacing with new Zincalume or Colourbond
✓ Re-Pointing specialist with Flexi Point & Roof Coatings
✓ High Pressure Cleaning

WAYNE 0439 963 066

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Feature Walls • Metallic Finish
• Texture Coating • Roof Painting
• Fence & Driveways

SECURITY

GLEN DODD ROOF REPAIRS

Casotti Plumbers

Plumbing & Gas

0411 849 838

ROOFING

PL 8061 GF 013140

Painting
& Decorating

REG # 5224
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DO YOU HAVE AN iPAD?
Unlike Rupert Murdoch’s latest caper,
you can view our newspaper for FREE!

www.perthvoice.com

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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Inner City Top Selling Agent

“Advice is free and working
with you to achieve your
goals is my pleasure”

BRENDON HABAK

MOBILE: 0423 200 400

EMAIL: bhabak@re88.com.au

2 Victory Terrace, East Perth

9 Old Belvidere Prom, East Perth

TUSCAN MANOR!

A TOUCH OF CLASS!

4

2

2.5

3

Expressions of Interest
Viewing This Saturday

3

2

2.5

2

$1.69M - $1.76M
Viewing This Saturday

2

2

101 / 151 Adelaide Tce, East Perth
Asking $749,000+

16/1 Henry Lawson Walk, East Perth

2

1

THE GALLERY!

3

2

From $819,000
Viewing This Saturday

2

802 / 2 St Georges Terrace, Perth
Asking $749,000

1

2

1

83 / 118 Adelaide Tce, East Perth
Asking $549,000+

Inner City Top Selling Agent

PETER WRIGHT

MOBILE: 0438 727 476

EMAIL: pwright@re88.com.au

44 / 175 Hay Street, East Perth

18 / 78 Terrace Road, East Perth

4B / 29 Trafalgar Road, East Perth

INVESTOR’S DREAM!

WONDERFULLY WESTRALIAN!

UPPER EAST SIDE!

1

1

1

$409,000
Viewing This Saturday

3

2

2

90 / 78 Terrace Road, East Perth
Asking $1,299,000
Realestate 88
Selling Property, Not Promises
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2

2

2

$969,000
Viewing This Saturday

3

2

2

58 / 255 Adelaide Terrace, Perth
Asking $1,659,000

2

3

2

$1,349,000
Viewing This Saturday

2

2

2

14 / 100 Terrace Road, East Perth
Asking $779,000+

2 / 98 Terrace Road, East Perth WA 6004

Phone: 08) 9200 6168
www.re88.com.au

